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OZZIE takes our granddaughier Jeanette, for a ride. 

To our numerous clients and friends 

Once again it gives us great pleasure to introduce our Garden Book for thé 
season of 1954 and to thank the new and old customers who have given us their 
Support. 

We appreciate the many kind letters praising the plants received and the 
results obtained from them and in conclusion we hope to hold your continued sup- 
port and kind recommendations and as usual will strive to please you in service 
and good stock 

Our GIFT CERTIFICATES are still available for that special occasion. 

Yours Faithfully, 
Harry and Ophelia Shoemaker 

Replacements will be made at our discretion, but, transportation charges on 
any replacements must be defrayed by the recipient. 

Send living gifts that will be cherished for many years. For Christmas, Birth- 
days, Mother’s Day, Easter, Anniversaries, for any occasion. 

_ Each year more and more people wish to send their friends and loved ones 
Living Gifts. It is very easy to do. We have two plans. We guarantee satisfac- 
Or to you and to those receiving the gifts. A card for the occasion will also be 
sent. 

NO. 1 You select from our catalog whatever you wish us to send. Give us 
the name and complete address to whom you want it shipped. We will send this 
party a suitable Gift Certificate giving your name as donor and listing the stock 
(without prices) that will be shipped at the proper planting time. 

NO. 2 If you prefer to have them make their own selections, then you simply 
send us the name and complete address and enclose check or money order for the 
amount you wish to give. We will send this party a suitable Gift Certificate good for this amount, giving your name as donor. We will also send our catalog stating 
that they are to select from it whatever they wish for amount of the Gift Certificate. 
This stock will be shipped at the proper planting time. 

Year after year, these Gifts will be a reminder of your thoughtfulness. 



NEWEST VARIETIES CF ENGLISH CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

1954 
All the mums listed below were imported from a prominent nursery in England. 
This nursery specializes in raising mums for the Florist’s trade and his standards 
are so high a plant must produce from ten to twelve ideal blooms of the highest 
quality, or be discarded. The picutres in this catalogue are actual pictures taken 
of his stock. He has been very considerate in releasing this stock for the American 
Public and we sincerely hope that all our customers are as successful raising these 
lovely mums as the nurseryman who released them to us. 

$1.25 Each or Three of any one variety for price of Two. 

ATHOL—A large purple reflex with a OLDLAND SCEPTRE — Large golden 
Slight silvery reverse. Sept. yellow, incurved flowers on good strong 

stems. Has proved very popular in En¢- 

BALCOMBE YELLOW—This is consid- 1d. Late Aus., Early Sept. 
ered one of the best early yellows. Large 
incurving flowers that stand the weath- PURPLE RAY-—The best purple wea 
er well. Spet. grow. A purpie reflex with very slight 

silvery reverse. Sept. 

BRIGHTON YELLOW—For those who RED FLORENCE HARWOOD—A beau- 
want a large, reflex early yellow with tify] crimson-red sport of FLORENCE 
wiry stems and small foliage. An ideal 
variety for the open or under glass. Ear- 

ly Sept. HARWOOD. Those who have hereto- 
fore grown the mother plant will know 

DELIGHTFUL—A large, semi-incurving, just what it is like. Late Aug., Early 
primrose yellow that is very early. Late Sept. 
Aug. or Early Sept. 

SWEET GRACE—At last we have here 
DOROTHY BECKLEY—A strong grow- a very large cream incurve that takes 
ing, very brilliant red. Large reflexed the weather very well. Sept. 
fiowers in Sept. 

THOMAS JOHNSON—One of the larg- 

Mine eee ne UR Paes Lah white, est reflexed flowers of deep-rose pink 
semi-incurving flowers in Sept. A vig- gown in England to date. Sept. 

orous grower. “a 

JOHN WOOLMAN—If ' ' WHITE HOPE VALLEY—A pure white 
—If you want an out- ; 

standing, perfectly incurved pink that ‘Port from the popular HOPE VALLEY. 
will stand up under most trying condi- A very good, early white for your gar- 

tions. This is it. Sept. den. Late Aug.-Early Sept. 

ALL NEW ENGLISH SPECIAL 

The folowing English Collection are 1954 Imports. Catalogue Value—$12.50 
All ten for $8.50 Postpaid. 

ATHOL OLDLAND SCEPTRE 
BALCOMBE YELLOW RED FLORENCE HARWOOD 
PELIGHTFUL SWEET GRACE 
GAUMONT THOMAS JOHNSON 
JOHN WOOLMAN WHITE HOPE VALLEY 

REMEMBER—Our stock is NOT stolons but tip cuttings from healthy, state 
inspected stock. 

Si, 



BRIGHTON YELLOW 

Courtesy of Colham Green, Lid.. 



CHATSWORTH MARY ROSE 
COTSWOLD WHITE SALMON DAYDREAM 

Courtesy of Colham Green, Ltd. 



HAROLD PARK 

Courtesy of Colham Green Lid. 



NEWER VARIETIES OF HARDY ENGLISH 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

$1.00 Each or Three of any one variety for price of Two. 

ADORA—Lovely reflexed flowers of a 

medium shade of rose-pink that stands 

wet weather very well-Blooms in Sept. 
make a good market variety of a medi- 
um for show. A. M., Sept. 

CHATSWORTH—This is one of the best 

ear.y varieties ever raised. It seems to 

grow well everywhere and the bright 

orange-bronze color makes it very pop- 

ular. Large blooms flowering in early 

Sept. F.C. C. at Wisely. 

CONNIE UNA—Large, deep slightly in- 
curving flowers of salmon-bronze. A 
color much desired. Heavy flowering 
variety. Sept. 

FRED YULE—Rich orange-bronze, very 

full solid bloom of large size. Healthy 

dwarf grower with medium foliage. Sept. 

INC. LOVELACE—A very good incurv- 

ed sport of that beautiful pink variety 

Lovelace. Aug.-Sept. 

LATE SUNBEAM—A later flowering 

version of the lovely SUNBEAM. A 

large bright yellow in big demand. Sept- 

Circe 

HiAROLD PARK—We consider this love- 

ly deep buttercup-yeliow variety out- 

standing. Very stylish incurving bloom 

of good size. Ideal dwarf habit with 

correct foliage. Sept. 

MARY ROSE—A pleasing shade of light 

rose-pink with slight green center. A 

safe pink to grow as it stands all weath- 

er. Aug.-Sept. 

MAYFORD TRIUMPH — A beautiful 
dark amber incurve of large size. Oct. 
1st. 

MERRY DEW—Large, reflexed, cactus 
type flowers of bright reddish-bronze. 
Very heavy flowering. Early Sept. 

PEACH BLOSSOM — A very pretty 
shade of peach-pink, medium-size flower 
of nice reflex shap. Piant perfect in 
growth, very healthy and free-flower- 
ing and good early and late. Should 
make a good market variety or a med- 
ium for show. A. M., Sept. 

RED FLARE--A very large reflexed 

fiower of bright red with a golden cen- 

ter showing on mature blooms. This 

variety attains five inches across and 

the plant with its bright healthy foliage 

is noted for a very large number of 

biooms. Received the A. M. at Wisely. 

Be sure to exhibit this one. Sept. 

REGAL -—— Unlike most varieties, this 

large flower wine-colored reflex with 

a biscuit reverse. Very unusual and out- 

standing. Aug.-Sept. 

SANCTITY—An excellent, pure white 

variety that will produce many large 

flowers in Aug.-Sept. An excellent va- 

riety for both indoor and outdoors. 

SALMON DAYDREAM—A very large 

salmon-pink of reflexed form that is ad- 

niired by all who see it. Strong grower 

and heavy cropper. Aug.-Sept. 

SHEILA PAGE—This is undoubtedly the 
best mum in this color we have as yet 
acquired. A real dark crimson, quite 
the color of Garnet King. Large reflex- 
ed flowers with twisted and rolled pet- 
aise OCtar LOtih 



HARDY ENGLISH CHYRSANTHEMUMS 

Perhaps by this time most of you have tried these Hardy English Chrysanthemums 

and know how good:they are. 

prices. 

.50 unless priced otherwise. 

ALABASTER—A very early white of 
large size and good substance. Slightly 
incurved and will grow 5 inches across 
when disbudded. Sept. 

BALCOMBE BRILLIANCE — Brilliant 
red flowers of very good quality. A 
vigorous grower and free flowering. 
Sept. al 

BRONZE AMBER. VALE—Well shaped 
fiowers of rich bronze on straight stems 
mith medium foliage. This is new and 
will become popular. Sept.-Oct. 

CHANCELLOR—Rich pink large stately 
slightly incurving bloom of large size. 
Good grower, strong stems with perfect 
fcliage. Good show variety. Sept. 

COTSWOLD WHITE—A very large flat 
petaled, reflexed flower of soft creamy- 
white. The flowers are of very good 
substance and quality and plant is flori- 
ferous. Sept. 

EDGERTON SWEETHEART — Very 
beautiful salmon-bronze Sweetheart. An 
early bloomer. Aug.-Sept. 

FLORENCE HARWOOD—A very large 
flower of bright: rose with a _ golden, 
center, overlaid with a _ suspicion of 
bronze, a very desirable shade. Blooms 
in Sept.-Oct. 

MARY MONA-A lovely salmon-cerise 
with gold center. Flowers large and 
very free flowering. Received F. F. C. 
at Wisely. Sept.-Oct. 

-8- 

We are offering the following varieties at reasonable 

Three of any one variety for the price of Two. 

MOVOUREEN—Lovely lilac-pink, full 
robust flowers. Will attain 6 in. when 

disbudded. Blooms Sept. 

PINK KING—A large incurved variety, 

nice-whether disbudd ed or not. Inside 

of petals are a purplish rose and the 

outsides are silver. Really a very lovely 

variety. Early Sept. 

RADAR—A large, golden-bronze flow- 

er Shading darker toward center. One 

of the best in this color and a lovely 

addition to your garden. Blooms Sept. 

RADAR SUPREME—A new variety and 

is very much the same color as RADAR 

but of broader petalage, both can be 

disbudded for exhibition blooms. Blooms 

Sept. 

ROSEVERN — Large flowers of deep 

clover carried on strong stems with 
small foliage. A very good bloomer. 

Blooms Sept. 

SERENUS—A real variety. An extra 

large white, on long stems, and very pro- 
lific. An award winner in the flower 
shows of England and used in the Flor- 
ist trade in London. Blooms Sept. 

YELLOW ALABASTER Wierenga 1951 
—A very lovely soft yellow sport of the 
lovely English Alabaster, 5 in. flowers 
just like its white component. 



ODG VARIETIES AND INTERESTING FORMS 

All of the Mums listed in this classification can be raised in the garden according 
to your frost date. 
to year. 

ALBERT WITT—A clear yellow sport of 

“Bess Witt.” Like its parent, this va- 

riety has luxuriant foliage and a vig- 

orous growing habit. Height medium. 

October 10. 

ALICE TASHIMA—Full centered spid- 

veriety in white. Has larger size quilled 

petals with hooked tips. Good stems and 

foliage. Height medium. Oct. 10th. 

SESS WITT—It would be difficult to 
say too much for this outstanding early 
spider mum. Duo-toned coloring, shad- 
ing from salmon to bronze. A very ex- 
cellent cut flower here in the open field. 
Oct. =10th. 

BLUSHWHITE S. Lehman. New—Large 
pert and crisp, chalk-white flowers un- 
Gerlaid with soft lavender. Tube and 
spoon equal in length. Never a mis- 

formed flower. The criterion for spoon 

WLUTASs eI Ciatt. 

BOs 

They can be wintered in cold frames and kept over from year 
Unless otherwise priced they are 35c each. 

BUNBU—tThe large size tubulated petals 

are a beautiful shade of orchid pink. 

Oetr2o: 

DALWIN—New—A large, lovely very 

light bronze spider. Oct. 20th. Each $0.40 

GEORGINA HEDINGER — This very 

full centered Spidery variety in pink 

ranks high among the early flowering 

varieties. Very graceful and distinctive 

in all respects. Height, medium. Oct. 1. 

HOOKED YELLOW LACE—New—tThe 

most beautiful of the LACES. A lovely 

yellow spider with hooked petals. Oct. 

25th. 

KAY TASHIMA — Huge white spider 

PTS WCl-s20m we INCH, 

MORIBANA—NEW— Large yellow spid- 

er that is adapted to pot plant culture. 

Each $0.40 Oct. 20th. 

MORGAN'S WHITE 



MORGAN’S WHITE — A pure white 

quilled type flower. The central yellow 

kutton begins to appear as it matures. 

The flower is of solid substance and 

lasts exceptionally well on the plant and 

aiter cutting: For this reason, this is a 

popular variety with the commercial 

fiower growers. Height medium. Oct. 

15th: 

NIGHTINGALE — Most unique Char- 

treuse color chrysanthemum but will 

fade under strong sunlight. Therefore; 

we recommend a shade over the flower 

as soon as the buds begin to show color. 

@ jes ATMO bg ol wpe tebe hy ee ae Pe Each $0.40 

ORCHID SPOON — Orchid-pink sposn 

flowers in great profusion. Oct. 1st. 

PAUL MILLER-Fascinating buff-bronze 

with darker center. 1953 National Mum 

Show Winner. Oct. 25th. 

PEGGY ANN HOOVER — Light pink 

Octeac0: spoon tipped, quilled spider. 

24 inch. 

RAYONANTE—Long cord-like quilled 
petals of this full centered flower is 
light rose-pink in color. Height, tall. 
Oct: 

SUNNYSLOPE SPLENDOR—Unparall- 
ed glistening white full centered large 
flower with a light overcast of green 
throughout even at full maturity. In- 

disputably the most satisfactory and our 

foremost pride. Oct. 10-15. __ Each $0.40 

@ WHITE FRILL, 

WHITE FRILL (S-A-15).—Exceptionally 
long frilly petals cascade from a fully 
couble center of this remarkably large 
flower. Creamy white. Superb in this 
class. Oct. 20 Each $0.50 

WILLA TEMPLIN—Ravishing golden 
bronze with large tubular petals. Octo- 
Der-20y eS Ae nities Each $0.40 

YELLOW SPOON—A very large bright 
yellow spoon. Blooms Oct. 3 

== 



COMMERCIAL AND SHOW VARIETIES 

All of the mums listed in this classification can be raised in the garden according to 

your frost date. 
to year. 

AMBER BRIGHT—A large incurve of 
amber-bronze. Oct. 8th. 

APRICOT QUEEN —- Deep orange in- 

curved. — Oct. 25. 

BEN LEIGHTON—We believe this va- 

riety to be best early flowering Exhi- 

bition fiower in dark color. It is deep 

wine red, with slightly lighter shade on 

the outside of the petals. It is a per- 

fectly globular flower of large size. 

Growth medium. Mature around Oct. 

Bg Me ER A la Re RS fee eS i Each $0.40 

DAME ENID LYONS—Lovely creamy 

white, perfectly formed, large semi-in- 

curved flower. Oct. 15. ____ Each $0.40 

DR. J. M. INGLLIS—A large deep wine 

red incurved with. silvery reverse. 

Blooms Oct: Zoth. (eae ess Each $0.40 

ENCORE—The need for a good, late 

formal pompon, is our reason for adding 

this medium sized pure white. Blooms 

ING Shree en Sear eee ne Each $0.40 

FERN EDWARDS—A charmingly beau- 

tiful lavender pink giant flower equal 

in size to the “Turners.” October 25. 

Each $0.50 

GRANITE STATE—A very attractive 

med., incurve of purest white. An ideal 

pot plant variety. Oct. 15. 

HARVEST GOLDEN—A medium sized 

incurve of very deep gold. Oct. 10. 

HILDA BERGEN—Large deep mahog- 

any-bronze incurve. Oct. 25. 24 in. 

They can be wintered in cold frames and kept over from year 

Unless otherwise priced are .35c each. 

INCURVED EDITH ALSTON—A new 
large pure white incurved that we have 
just imported from England and is an 
excellent exhibition type. Blooms Nov. 
Jst. 

JOHN POCKETT 
hroad_ petalled 

— A rosy crimson 
reflexed large flower. 

QJClee eee ey tee EO Each $9.50 

LILIAN DOTY — A large shell-pink 
DGMVO OCLs ores OU 4N. 

MAJOR BOWES-—-Large deep lavender 
pink incurve. Oct. 20. 24 in. 

MAYFORD SUPREME—A very large 
incurved golden yellow we have just 
imported. Should be a show winner. 
NO Ves Ste eee a ee Each $0.50 

MRS. H. E. KIDDER D—Incurved flow- 
ers, 7 inches across, of bright golden 
yellow. The best of all large yellows. 

Oct. 15: 

PINK CHIEF—Large lavender incurve 
Octsslo 2 2e-inches, 

PINK DOT—A clear pink, intermediate 
pompon with deeper pink center. 

POCKETT’S MAROON — FEnthralling 

shade of velvety oxblood red with buff 

reverse. —Oct. 15. Each $0.60 

QUEEN OF THE PINKS—A large pom- 

pon of deep orchid pink, suitable for 

disbudding. 

RUBY LOVLINESS—A new imported, 

large, ruby-red reflex with ideal per- 

formance. Nov. 1 Each $0.50 

SILVER SHEEN — Large satiny pure 

white incurve. Oct. 15. 24 inches. 

Th 



WATANABE—Spectacular large incurv- 
ed yellow. Perfectly formed and easily 
PLOW) ah Ct at ee ee Each $0.60 

WHITE CHIEF 

WHITE CHIEF—Large white incurve. 
Octet ort24 anehes. 

WHITE DOTY—Large white pompon. 
Oct. 25. 30 inches. 

WILSON’S WHITE 
WILSON’S WHITE—New importation. 
A lovely, low growing large flowered 
pure white. Ideal for pot plants or edg- 
ing. Try this one. Oct. 25th. Each $9.4) 
WINN QUINN—A very closely knit per- 
fectly formed, incurved yellow. ‘This 
plant will support ten to twelve very 
large blooms. An English favorite in 
shows. Nov. Ist. Each $0.50. 
YELLOW CHIEF — Large yellow in- 
CURVE se OCT. Lowe 24 einchnes! 

YELLOW DOTY — Large yellow pom- 
pon. Octa15. 30cinches: 

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

MUMS BLOOMING IN AUGUST 

BUTTERBALL D _ |Longley)—the best 
early yellow to date. 

CODY (Viehmeyer) — One of the best 
cushions. Grows but 10 in. tall and up 
to 40 in. across. Flowers vary from 
white with lavender edges in July to 
glistening violet in cool weather. 

GLACIER D (Longley)—An early pure 
white dwart. 

GLADNESS—Fully double, clear china- 
rose, very free flowering, dwarf plant 
ond one of the first to bloom. Blooms 
August 28. 

MUMS BLOOMING IN SEPTEMBER 

ADMIRATION D (Bristol)—An Exqui- 
site double 3 inch bloom in a vivid but 
mellow harmony of bright peach, sal- 
mon-fawn and soft red-gold flushes. 
Rugged 2 to 214 ft. plants as hardy as 
the hill. Late Sept. Each $9.75 

ALERT—Becker—Large, fully double, 
S in., dark purple flowers that do not 
fade. Sturdy stems, ideal for cutting. 
A hit in our display beds. Hegt. 22 in. 
Sept. 20th. 

BETTY D (C-P)—The nation’s favorite 
salmon-pink. 

BOWL O’ GOLD D (Bristol) 1953—A 
brilliant cushion Mum with shapely 2 
in. pompons of gleaming canary-yellow. 
i ft. tall with a 2 ft. spread. Just the 
plant for corners, rock gardens and 
Gic se enue LOth eter acer ae Each $0.75 

CHAS. NYE D (Kraus)—Favorite gold- 
en-yellow pompon. 

-12- 



CHIPPEWA D (Longley)—A large aster- 
purple. None like it. M 

CHIQUITA D 
button pompon. 

CHRIS COLUMBUS D (Rosebud)—New 
outstanding ivory-white. Excellent for 
cutting. M 

COPPER & GOLD D (Donaldson) 1954— 
This new cushion was grown by us 
this past season as a guest plant and was 
admired by all who saw it. Flat topped 
10 to 12 inch plants with a 30 inch 
spread. The attractive closely knit plant 
is hiden with hundreds of flowers from 
mid-Sept. on. Buds are a glowing or- 
ange-red which open to bright golden 
yellow flowers with darker centers. 
Takes on coppery hues with cooler 
weather. Ideal for corners or rock 
gardens. A must have. __ Each $1.00 net 

COURAGEOUS D (Kraus)—A beautiful 
dark ruby red with 3% inch blooms. T 

EARLY CRIMSON D (Lehman) 1953— 
A grand crimped petaled, bright crimson. 
Fiat flowers on rigid upright plants. 
Very hardy. Sept. 14th. 

EARLY GOLD — Bright golden-yellow 
pompon with dark green foliage. An 
excellent border plant. Blooms Sept. 
12th. Ss 

EARLY ROBIN—Becker—A very early 
compact mound completely smothered 
with two toned flowers of bronzy-yel- 
jow with distinct mahogany-red centers. 
Hgt. 15 in. Sept. 10th: 

EARLY WONDER IMPROVED—A great 
advance in pink pompons. Rich deep 
pink, not cold or coarse, fine fut flower, 
214 ft. Late Sept. 

FASCINATION D (Bristol)—New 1952. 
Stunning 4-inch silvery lavender-pink, 
a little deeper at center; buds rosy red. 
It occasionally throws a flower of 
creamy white. Sept. 28 __ Esch $0.60 

GOLDEN HOURS D (Kraus)—A deep 
lemon-chrome with broad petals. M 

(Kraus)—Canary-yellow 
M 

' SsONDOLIER D (Bristol) 1953—An in- 
describable wine-dipped crimson-vermil- 
lion, claret-toned gem. Faintly silver 
dusted 342 in. blooms at maturity. 2% 
Tie Ake OeCD i eae tee Each Net $0.75 

KROLLIDAY-D (Kraus)—A large old gold 
to bronze decorative. Fine in sprays. 
Tiardy and very prolific. _. Each $9.50 

fAYEFF D (Martin) — Four-inch, fuil 
double flowers of deep positive pink, 
with a dazzling, drifting sheen. Holds 
color till frost. 24 in. Sept. 25. 

KATHLEEN LEHMAN — Brightest or- 
ange-gold, deepeing to red-gold at the 
centers. Blooms Sept. 28. 

LEE POWELL D (Kraus 1951)—Large, 
impressive flowers of Chinese-yellow to 
orange-yellow at center. Prolific. ‘‘Leh- 
iman’s Mum of the year.” Blooms Sept. 
AR 6h sth NO ee St a LS a NL Each $0.50 

MADAME CADILLAC—Mulberry wine 
red, solid large Pompon type of great 
substance. Strong bushy and compact 
iabit. Blooms by Sept. 20 and last well 
into late Oct. M 

MALINDA BROWN—Kraus, New 1952 
—A very lovely, free flowering incurve 

Hardy. __ Each $0.60 
M 

in lavender rose. 

MOONLIGHT 
A new soft yellow, solid flowered voriety to 

MOONLIGHT—DePetris New 1952—A 
3 inch, very full, formal decorative of 
vivid soft yellow. Solid flowers of last- 
ing quality for cutting. Good stems and 
LOMAS Gis Sere en ee Each $0.60 

NYES FAVORITE—And one of our fav- 
orites is this lovely lavender pink dec- 
ovrative. A reliable bloomer with good 
keeping qualities. 

OLIVE LONGLAND D (Kraus)-—3 inch 
blcoms of apricot toned salmon-pink. M 

PATRICIA LEHMAN—A sparkling ger- 
anium pink with peach center. Recurv- 
ed and twisted petals give a feathery 
effect. An upright grower. Blooms 
Sey oy eg atte Cegecat (YE Olek MRE SSB) Eech $0.50 

ees 



PEPITA D (Kraus) — Densely quilled 
button pompon of egg shell-white. M 

PATHFINDER D (U.N. 1953)—The Car- 
nation flowered mum. 3 in. full, high 
centered bright yellow with petals notch- 
ed and lascinated. Very hardy. Sept. 

Each $0.50 

PLAINSMAN D (U. N. 1953)—Another 
carnation flowered mum of bronze. 
Flowers are notched and lascinated on 
terminal clusters of from three to five. 
Ideal for cut flowers and corsages. Very 
Daroy soept ieee ee Each $0.50 

POLAR ICE — Clear ice-white, large 
double blooms from early September 
on. Plants are very free-flowering. M 

REMEMBERANCE—Deep ruby carmine 
color that is retained for the life of the 
flower. Finest red to date. Blooms 
Sept. 27 

RONNIE (Floralane)—Tiny purplish-red, 
yellow centered pompons on tall bushy 
plant. Ideal cut flower. Oct. 15. ak 

RUSTY RED D (Lehman) New 1953— 

The earliest and longest lasting red in 

existence. Opens cherry-red aging to 

qa live rust. Very prolific bloom. Sept. 

La RV eee ae Each $0.60 

SALUTE D (Martin)—Cushion type plant 
with medium sized blooms, deep purple. 
The extremely bushy 12 in. plant is cov- 
ered with blooms from Sept. 5th to frost. 

SEPT. BRONZE D (Cummings — A 
golden-bronze cushion type pompon. S 

SEPT. CHEER D—A good cherry-red. 

SEPT. DAWN D—Large, bright rose- 
pin. M 

SEPT. SUNSHINE SD—A free flower- 
ing early yellow. M 

TIFFANY ROSE—A medium sized sing- 
le of deep rose. A very lovely variety 
in the singles. 

WHITE CLOUD (Univ. of Neb.)—Large 
pure white decorative. Improves Ava- 
lanche in flower quality, plant vigor, and 
frost tolerance. Recommended for gar- 
den culture and pot plants. __ Each $0.50 

YELLOW CHRIS COLUMBUS—1951— 
A lemon-yellow sport of the well known 
Chris Columbus, welcomed by commer- 
cial growers for the cut flower value. 

MUMS BLOOMING IN OCTOBER 

ALEX CUMMINGS D (Bristol) 1952— 

Vivid Cerise, softly shading to rose with 

gold tinted centers. 4 inch blooms, in- 

curved at centers, recurving at petal 

ends on 2% ft. lusty plants. Oct. 3. 

Fee Te oe oR eh MOT are ee oe tee Each $0.75 

AMBER GLOW D (Youdath)—A bril- 
liant rosy-bronze. S) 

ARGONNE D (DePetris)—A fully round- 
ed button type pompon of very rich 
amaranth purple. (1949). M 

BEACON D (Kraus)—Coral-apricot to 
flaming nasturtium-orange at center. A 
tall plant with large blooms. Excellent 

MUL LOWeTS “Ua oer year a Each $0.50 

BLACK VELVET D — A bushy plant 
loaded with medium sized blooms of 
real dark red. Oct. 10th. SS) 

CARMINE QUEEN D (DePetris)—Tall 
Dark, Carmine-red. A very luxuriant 
cut flower. Oct. 10th. 
CARNIVAL D (Bristol)X—Large blooms 
of burnt orange blend that gleams. 43 

CHOPIN D (DePetris) 1954—Imagine a 
4 to 4% inch, incurve bloom of light 
bronze on medium size plants with long 
stems for cutting. 20 or more blooms 

on well grown plants. Very Hardy. Oct. 
LOE Oe Rie cary or areas oe Each $0.60 

DAWN ROSE D (Kraus) — Flower is 
grenadine to bittersweet-pink, lighten- 
ing to bright flesh color at the margins. 
(1949). M Each $0.60 

= ELIZABETH HOOD 
ree tah, strong stemmed lavender pink, 
i forly Gefober. 

“14: 



ELIZABETH HOOD DePetris New 1952 
—-A very large pompon of vivid laven- 
der-pink. A solid flower on strong stems 
and healthy, lush foliage. Welcomed in 
commerce as an ideal cut flower. Oct. 
MR et ees en NE: Each $0.60 

FIESTA D—A very brilliant pom of 
orange-rust and very frost resistant. 
Och 

HUNTSMAN D (Bristol)—Vivid scarlet- 
orange overcast with walnut-bronze. 
Lovely 3 inch blooms. Very prolific and 
hardy. (1949). M 

IRENE—An ideal cut flower type button 
of pure white with yellow center. Ab 

ZSUBILEE D (Bristol) New 1952—Opens 
crimson, mellowing to a deep clear red. 
Plant all aglow for weeks. Oct. 1. S 
BEL LS 9h ap eh sR eae Each $0.50 

JUDITH ANDERSON D (Bristol) — 
Masses of golden-yellow buttons. 

LAVENDER LADY D (Bristol) — The 
only 3 inch true lavender. Very hardy. T 

MAGNIFICENT D (Kraus) — Glorious 
4-inch flowers of plum-red or rosy card- 
inal, with coppery cast. Strong branch- 
es, excellent for cutting. T __ Each $0.50 

MASQUERADE—A much hardier hy- 
brid of the old favorite Jewel. A round- 
ed 2 foot mass of 1 inch balls of silvery- 
rose with darker centers. Glistens in the 
October sun, appearing almost deep lav- 
ender. Me aoe eee Each $0.75 

MISCHIEF S (Bristol 1953) New—A pi- 
quant little gamin you will adore. Hun- 
dreds of tiny sparkling rubies studded 
like velvety stars astride a rich green 
world. Single one inch blooms of beet- 
purple to amaranth and deep rose blank- 
et this 18 inch plant. Dainty sprays for 
corsages. The Mum that looks like a 

CINERARIA. Oct. Ist. __ Each Net $0.75 

MRS. P. S. DUPONT D (Cummings)— 
A peach-pink blended with rosy-bronze 
and a salmon cast over all. A very pop- 
ular mum that is here to stay. M 

MYRTLE WALGREEN D (Kraus) — 
Rich armanranth-purple, underlaid with 
silvery lilac, aging to clean, clear mal- 
low-purple. Excels Chippewa. M 

NOCTURNE New — A deep crimson 
medium sized pompon. A new color in 
this size pom. Used commercially for 
the cut flower trade. Oct. 10. M 

large snow-white. 

NYTODA (DePetris) Oct. 12 — Good 
sized, duplex daisy with excellent sub- 
stance. Color golden apricot. Makes 
good sprays on strong stems 30” to 36”. 
An excellent daisy with healthy growth 
and fairly good production. A good cut- 
ting variety. 

RED RIDINGHOOD D—A good bright 
deep red. M 

ROBINHUE Y 1951 — A very double 
large red, decorative pompon. A very 
good show type. Blooms Oct. 15. 

HUBY POM D (Bristol—A very good 
ruby-red pompon. : 

SILVER PLATE New—A lovely pure 
white decorative. Excellent for cutting. 

M 

SPINDRIFT (B. N., 1952)—Symmetri- 
cally sculptured, artlessly appealing § is 
this divinely formed white treasure. 
Faintly dahlia-like, faultlessly double, 
3-inch flowers with only the most mi- 
nute hint of cream in centers. Statue- 
sque 2-foot plants with wonderful short 
cutting sprays. October 3. __ Each $0.60 

WINTERSET D (Peck)—Strong-growing, 
A valuable addition, 

a‘ it blooms with Mrs. DuPont and Red 
Velvet. Jk 

YELLOW IRENE—A light lemon yel- 
low button used for cut flower trade. 

M 

OUR TOP TEN COLLECTION 

ADMIRATION MAS es Foe aes: 5 
ALEX SCUMMING Sie ae -SeeeEee 75 
BOWL*OCGOLD ersten ean ae 75 
CHOPIN#2 2222 ene Luvass cay aed OF shyaaa ee 60 
COPPERY6oGOLRD ses FS se 1.00 
ELIZABETH SHOO@D tio ee ae .60 
KASGIN AIO Nat sot ee Che ree 60 
NETS GHD gra ae Se ee 75 
MOONE G Filta eee ee .60 
SPIN DRE sips Scns Fa ee .60 

Gataloguesvaliewss oo oe a ee $7.00 

All Ten Postpaid — $5.50 



HARDY CUSHION MUMS, Each 50c 

ALL TEN for $4.00 Postpaid. 

APRICOT GLOW—A glowing apricot 

bronze Azalea-like cushion Mum. In 

full flower by late summer, the profu- 
sion of bloom persists. Handsome 

mound-like plant 21% ft. or more across. 

Sept. ; 

CAPT. J. SMITH 1953—A newcomer to 

our garden and one of our best sellers. 

Very Floriferous double bloom of Lav- 

erder-pink on sturdy, healthy plants. 

Sept. 

CHAMPION CUSHION—Reddish deep 

bronze, a distinct color. Sept. 28. 

COMMANDER CUSHION—The best red 

cushion to date. Sept. 25. 

MAJOR CUSHION—This one is a val- 
uable addition to the Cushion family, 
filling a definite color position with its 
bright salmon-pink flowers. Its habit 
end charcater are superb, flowers full 
petaled, firm and solid, and very abun- 
Gantly carried. Its prime importance is 
in the fact that its color does not fade. 
Sept. 25. 

MAHOGANY CUSHION D (Lehman)— 
Twisted petals of jasper-red shading to 
mahogany. Large cushion plant. Sept. 

SAM WILLISTON New—A lovely fiery 
red cushion of perfect form. Oct. 1st. 

WHITE CUSHION—Fully double white 
flowers in Sept. 

YELLOW CUSHION—Pure golden yel- 
low, very brilliant. Sept. 28. 

YELLOW SUPREME — A new bright 
sulphur yellow of unusual vigorous hab- 
it and long lasting quality in flower. 
Oct 

DAYLILIES (HEMEROCALLIS) 
Floral enthusiasts have found that the 
Hemerocallis belongs in the garden, not 
to replace the spring bloom of Iris and 
Peonies or the fall blooms of the lovely 
Chrysanthemum, but to fill in that much 
needed mid-summer bloom. Day by day 
this beautiful flower is becoming more 
and more in demand. Hardy from coast 
to coast and one that will thrive in any 
garden soil. 

CULTURE OF DAYLILIES 

TIME TO PLANT. Daylilies may be 
planted during the spring, summer and 
fall. Local conditions will govern the 
best time for planting. which should be 
done at a time when the plants will be 
able to establish themselves and begin 
prompt growth. Fall planting should 
be early enough to permit the plants to 
become well established before cold 
weather. Daylily roots are packed damp 
and should not be allowed to dry out. 

PLANTING. In planting spread the 
roots naturally and cover about two 
inches with pulverized soil. The exact 
depth will depend on the size and type 

of the plant, but it is usually easy to 
tell from the color of the leaves the 
depth at which the plant has been grow- 
Ing. Too deep planting is injurious. 
Firm the soil so that roots and crown: 
are in good contact with, the soil. Water. 
after planting if the ground is dry. . 

We reserve the right to fall ship’ any 
variety we happen to be short on. 

ADAGIO (Russell)—3 ft. May-June. An 
unusual brilliant red with deeper eye 
zone and small yellow throat. Each $1.00 

AFTER GLOW (Stout)—3 ft. July-Aug. 
A delicate and charming blend of pale 
buff and apricot with a rosy tint in 
tnroat. 22D See ore Each $2.00 

“AMUR VALLEY (Marshall) — Broad 
petaled self of deep yellow with color- 
ing running clear to center of the flow- 
er. It is an early bloomer, and we like 
1b fine.221/4 ft eee Each 1.00 

ANNA BETSCHER — (Betscher 1930) 
aeep orange-yellow shaded _ reddish 
bronze. 2 3/ft. July S22 Each $0.50 
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ANNIS V. RUSSELL (Russell) — 3 ft. 
March-April. Huge well formed flowers 
ot canary-yellow. As many as 30 six to 
eight inch blooms on established plants. 

Each $1.00 

APRICOT (Yeld 1892) — Light apricot 
orange, very early, 24 in., de. Each $0.75 

APRICOT DREAM (H. M. Hill 1949)— 
An apricot toned self of fine form and 
color, good sized flowers, quite tall, up 
to 60 inches, midseason. ____Each $2.00 

ATEN (Kraus)—6 in. flower of clear, 
brilliant Nasturtium - orange. Well 
branched with 30 to 40 buds. 24 in. July. 
gee See Se SF a crete Bld Soe Eeach $6.00 

ATHLONE—tThe petals of this giant 
bloom are a deep rose with a darker 
rose eye zone. The sepals are canary- 
yellow. Het. 4 ft. May-June. Each $2.00 

AUGUST ORANGE (Stout 1946)—New 
golden orange, a profuse bloomer on 
wide branched stems, midseason, 36-inch 
Cave eee i sate PO ia ag gee st Each $1.00 

AUT. MINARET (Stout) (New)—Ideal 
for background planting. Golden throat 
with rounded sepals and petals overcast 
bronze-red. Aug. to late Sept. 5% ft. 

Each $3.00 

AUTUMN PRINCE (Stout)—Clear, light 
yellow flowers on many well branched 
stalks about 3% ft. tall. Flowers even 
tone of good size and texture. The best 
late, clear yellow, to date. Fine for fall 
bloom from August to frost. Each $1.25 

AUTUMN RED (Nesmith) ML. 32”—An 
open velvety red with a striking star of 
yellow in the center of each bloom. 
Ideal for foreground variety. Each $1.00 

BALLET DANCER (Nesmith) M. 36”— 
Appealing, dainty, smooth soft buff to 
grenadine pink. Lustrous full formed 
CLOT Ssh Snes ee eat Each $2.09 

BARONET (Stout) EM. 30” Ev. — A 
sprightly brazil red with orange throat. 
One of the earliest blooming reds and 
its second crop of bloom is welcome. 
ren Renee ee ir anne RIS oy Each $90.50 

BEL MAR (Bechtold)—Large brilliant 
scarlet and mahogany flowers borne on 
slender branching stems during July. 
The plant makes an excellent clump and 
is;a-cood «multipliers isk. Each $1.00 

BERWYN—A brilliant, attractive red, 
listed as carmine, with delicate yellow 
throat. Hgt. 33 in. June-July. Each $2.99 

Py ty 

BESS VESTAL (House) 36”—This is a 
very showy red, having nice width in 
the petals, we think it is a very fine red. 

Each $3.00 

BETTY SLICK (Russell)—This is a real 
bicolor, the size and shape of Hyperion. 
The sepals being the same color as Hy- 
perion. The wide petals are a most 
brilliant rosy red. 3 feet. June-July. 
UGS e oa ee Se UT OK ES et Each $1.00 

BI-COLOR (Stout)—Delicious. As the 
name signifies with petals of pale red 
tinged rose shading to a yellow. Sepals 
are yellow. Very effective. July-August. 
Arlee SS ei Doe Each $1.00 

ELACK CHERRY (Douglas 1945)—Rich 
unfading black-red that stands out.Med- 
ium size flowers beautifully formed, 
with recurving petals and sepals. July. 
bs Ea i, esd ch ln kn ey Rl Each $2.00 

BLACK EMPEROR (Russell) — 4 ft. 
July. Five inch flowers of dark red with 
a deep yellow throat. _--_-- Each $9.75 

BLACK FALCON (Nesmith 1941)—Ex- 
tremely dark daylily with only a shal- 
low cup of pale canary. Large, open 
afide Wavy. ats the -edses..) JUuly.2 oO its 

Each $2.00 

ELACK HILLS (Russell 1947) — Black 
purple self of neat rounded form, very 
rich deep color tone, 36-in., de. Ea. $1.00 

BLANCHE HOOKER (Stout)—A_ very 
bright early flowering red with rich 
orange cup. When established flowers 
almost all the season, and is especially 
generous with a shower of autumn flow- 
Crs. eversreen radi oe Each $2.00 

BLACK PRINCE (Russell 1942)—Deep 
blackish red, very rich and impressive. 
Small cup of deep yellow. Wide see- 
ments. 5 in. bloom opens full. Each $2.90 

BOLD BEAUTY (Hill) ML. 38”—Selected 
as one of the finest, largest red toned 
blends. Blooms over an extra long sea- 
son, new stems constantly coming until 
$5 AO fo A tees Se PA he igh OE OA Rls Each $3.00 

BOLD COMMANDO (Thompson) — A 
lovely tall red. Bold as the name it 
earries. A very good plant for back- 
ground use. June-July. 42 in. Each $0.50 

BOLD COURTIER (Nesmith) EM. 35”— 
Without question this is one of the fine 
Daylilies. It is a stunning and striking 
Pompien rose and soft yellow bico‘or; 
width of petal, carriage, all excellent. 

E2ch $2.00 



BOUNTIFUL (Cook 1943) — Wide-pet- 

alled lemon yellow seedling from Hy- 

perion. Large, nicely formed and sun- 

nesistantee J ULy sortie weeeos Each $1.50 

BRIGHT ANGEL TRAIL (Hill 1952)— 

Striking brick red shade with a prom- 

inent light almost white stripe on the 

midrib, it is slightly bicolored as the 

speals are overlaid with petal color, 

petals are wide, bell shaped at first, the 

speals recurve as the flower expands, 

Gawler Ue dl Cc a es Each $8.00 

BRILLIANT GLOW (Schreiner) a A 
very heavy petaled flower of richest 

orange, 34 in., July-Aug. -- Each $3.00 

BRUNETTE (Stout)—One of the earliest 
reds to bloom. The full flowers are med- 
ium in size, and the plants bloom pro- 
fusely. June. Evergreen. 36 inch. 
[iter de ey CMe ae LE ROR D aha RS Each $1.00 

CABALLERO (Stout)—A distinct bi-col- 
or, petals vermillian red, throat and sep- 
als golden yellow on stalks 3'% ft. tall, 
flowers of good size and blooms in July 
and August. A tall, gay and brilliant 
addition to the summer garden. Ea. $1.00 

CAPISTRANO (Milliken) — Bright yel- 
luw, early and long flowering, 36 inch. 

Each $1.50 

CAPRICE (Stout 1946)—Rich brownish 
red with cadmium throat, dainty and 
attractive, early, 24-inch, de. Each $2.00 

CAPTAIN BLOOD (Russell)—Very neat 
and brilliant red, richly colored, mid- 
SCaSGitae Tate oe oe ee eee Each $2.00 

CATHAY (Stout) 38’—The dominant 
colors of the flower are a golden-orange 
in the throat and scarlet-red on the 
blades, the shade at the throat is almost 
CATINING yes be Mb ee Each $3.00 

CERISE (Wheeler 1947)—Striking scar- 
let with rosy-crimson overflush, tall and 
imposing, 36-inch, ev. ______ Each $4.00 

CHALLENGER (Stout) — Mid-July to 
late Aug. 4 ft. A distinct shade of lively 
and bright cardinal to cherry red. Med- 
ium large blooms of broad petals with a 
pronunced light midrib. Greenish yellow 
throat. Robust and vigorous. Lush 
foliage. Some have classed it as bright, 
deep pink. Good evenings. Evergreen. 
Sy giana a 1 gba aR Seeks Eee Each $3.00 

CHARIOTEER (Nesmith, 1941)—Large 
open lily shaped flowers of Brazilian red 
and cadmium yellow borne on very tall 
highly branched scapes. The broad, bril- 
iant petals are fluted at the tips and 
have a decidedly yellow midrib extend- 
ing into the rich yellow cup. July-Aug- 
USte ee ae ee Each $0.75 

CHENGTU (Stout)—3 ft. July. Coppery 
orange-red with velvety carmine mid- 
TONG. 22) eee Each $0.50 

CHLOE (Nesmith)—Full ruffled flowers 
with broad petals, deep yellow back- 
eround flecked and powdered golden 
sepia. Unusual for both form and col- 
oration. 3 feet. August. ____ Each $1.50 

CIBOLA (H. M. Hill 1949)—A distinc- 
tive new color tone, Spanish yellow, a 
golden orange that is very attractive, 
large broad flowers of rounded form, 
puid-season, re-bloomed in 1950 
ee eh EDN Gree a ale Seca Ramee Each $4.00 

CITY OF AMARILLO (Russell)—A very 
lovely 5 in., fully open bloom of pale 
golden yellow. May and again in Sept. 
BLE os ceed Ares ne Each $1.00 

CITY OF MEXICO (Russell, 1946) — 
This is a very fine 6-inch flower. The 
red-wine petals have a wide deep purple 
eye zone with a wide almost white mid- 
rib. Ruffled, opens full, and has a most 
beautiful shade of yellow in its throat. 
The vividness of this color pattern rep- 
resents the bright colors found in Mex- 
TCOH eerie Fe ae a cere Each $1.00 

CLARRICE (Russell)—3'% ft. A lovely 
salmon with delicate yellow throat. June 
LULY =e eae Soe ee eee Each $1.00 

COLONIAL DAME (Milliken) EM. 34”— 
A large light apricot with wide open 
flowers, the petals are ruffled most 
charmingly. The mother of Madrigal 
and: Capri. JuUlLypo tise oe Each $2.50 

CONSTANCE (Hill) ML 38”—One of the 
cutstanding new daylilies. An extra 
Jarge 8-inch flower, bright red-toned 
blend. Of added value is its continued 
DIDOMING Gi eee Each $3.00 

CORALLINE (Nesmith)—Large pale yel- 
icw flowers heavily flushed shrimp pink. 
WTR BGR Pas a ae eee Each $1.00 

CRAEMORE HENNA (Plouf)—Tan red 
ut good size and form, blooming in early 
mid-season. June-July. 214 ft. Each $1.00 

CRAEMORE RUBY (Plouf 1938) — In- 
tense ruby self, 36-inch, de. Each $1.00 

CREAM FRILLS (H. M. Hill 1948)—A 
very vigorous exceptionally free bloom- 
ing trilled cream, makes a fine mass 
display, 36-inch, de. ______ Each $2.00 

Ss 



CRIMSON STAR (Douglas)—The best 
red to date. Large open flowers of crim- 

son with a deeper halo of red just above 

the throat of golden yellow. 3 ft. 

Each $7.50 

CROWN OF GOLD (Nesmith 1933) — 

Large, early, orange-yellow blooming 

with the iris. May-June. 3 ft. Each $0.50 

CRYSTAL FAIRY (Russell)—A light 

brick rose with a deeper halo. Really a 

good bloomer. 3 ft. July. __ Each $1.25 

DAUNTLESS (Stout)—3 ft. July-Aug- 
ust. Pale yellowish orange. Large wide 
overlapping petals. Fine. __ Each $0.50 

DESERT SUNRISE (Bechtold)—A large 
flower of sunstone and chrome orange 
that glitters in the sun as if sprinkled 
with gold dust. Long blooming period 
irom mid-summer on. 46 in.__ Each $2.00 

DIXIE BELLE (Russell) 48’—Chinese- 
red daylily with green throat, it has rich, 
deep eye-zone in the throat and the com- 
bination is quite striking. Blooming from 
late June through July, it is well worth 
having in the garden. ______ Each $1.00 

Ait Star Collection 

COLONIAL DAME 

DESERT SUNRISE 

GARNET ROBE 
PAINTED LADY 
YELLOWSTONE 

Catalogue Value $13.00. All five for $10.00 Postpaid. 

COMET (Russell)—3 ft. July. A fine 
bicolor 6 in. flower with blended rose 
petals and soft yellow sepals. Each $0.75 

CONFUCIUS (Bechtold)—A very bright 
red flower of immense size. Starts 
blooming in July on heavy stems. 
A Tare Cid Ep pS Rea I pr ed Mae pope Each $1.00 

DOLLY VARDEN (Nesmith, 1933 — 
Open full flower of Chinese coral pink 
with lines of rose on petals and sepai3 
blended into a creamy yellow throat. 

DOMINION (Stout)—Large flowers with 
broad sepals and petals—reddish brown 
in color with yellow throat. Blooms 
June-July and again later in season. 3 ft: 

Each $1.00 

DOROTHEA (Lester)—The 6-inch flow- 
ers have a soft, unusual, and very beau- 
tiful coloring which gives an orchid- 
lavender effect. The petals have a light 
yellow ground color which is flushed 
with heliotrope and also have a deeper 
heliotrope eye zone; the sepals are pale 

JUne-MUlLy ae soeatl. see Each $1.00 yellow. de. 2% ft. ________ Each $2.00 

Ned Garden Collection 

DR SLAUGHTER 

Catalogue Value $5.25. 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON 
MRS. JOHN J. TIGERT 

All Five for $4.25 Postpaid. 

DOROTHY McDADE (McDade 1939)— 
(lean pure light yellow in a tubular- 
shaped 5 inch flower blooming late 
(Sept.) in the north, July-Aug. here 34% 
tt sel OTS TEC 6 ta Ba aoe Each $90.75 

DRESS REHEARSAL (Russell))—Petals 

and sepals are salmon-pink with old- 
rose eye zone; the throat is yellow. These 

larger, widely open, full blooms wll 
give added beauty to any garden. Keeps 
well in the evening. Ht. 3% ft. May- 

June. Each $1.00 

DR. SLAUGHTER (Russell) — A fiery 

red daylily with an orange _ stripe 

through each semi-recurved petal, and 

a small orange throat. 3% inch bloom. 

Height 2% ft. June-July. (1947 Ever- 

BVOC eee ee aa eta hy Each $1.00 

DR. STOUT (Traub, 1938)—36 in. M. Ev. 

A brilliant sunburst coloring. Ground 

coloring deep orange with a sprightly 

red dusting or burnished red. Each $1.00 

at Os 



g DUCHESS OF WINDSOR Pe 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR (Traub) — 

Cup shaped blooms, shading from light 
cream to buff with a delicate flush of 
1cse in the throat. Very popular with 
Hem lovers. Hegt. 32 in. Blooms June 
and again in late August on established 
DIS ee eee eee Each $1.00 

DUSK (Hill 1952)—Dark reddish black 
yith a sunburst throat; good stems and 
branching, very floriferous, darker and 
earlier than others in its class, wide 
petals, medium size, good _ substance, 
helds color, first bloom June 9, 30-inch. 
SB Re oe Pe Ch ae eer Each $2.90 

EARLIANA (Betscher) E. 36—One of 
Betscher’s finest varieties, and extra 
e.rly blooming golden orange toned 
flower, a prodigious bloomer. Each $1.25 

EASTER MORN (Wheeler)—M. 38 in. 
Large Amaryllis-like flowers of a deep 
buff-yellow with a mid-zone. Petals of 
extra heavy texture. -------- Each $3.00 

EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus)—A wide pet- 
aied salmon-pink that is in big demand. 
One of the best pinks to date. Flowers 
of firm texture and sun resistant. 

Eah $10.09 

E. W. YANDRE (Hayward)—Wide open 
creped edge flowers of reddish-brown 
and gold. 214-3 ft. July. ____ Each $0.75 

FANTASIA (Stout 1946)—Orange, brown 
and red over yellow, segments usually 
quite twisted, 48-inc, ev. __ Each $1.00 

FELICE (Kraus)—A very large 6% in. 
flower of pale cadmium yellow lighten- 
ing at petal edges. Heavy substance and 
non-fading. Mid July to Sept. 40 in. 

Each $2.50 

FIRE OPAL (Nesmith) — Zinc-orange 
flowers that are very brilliant and hand- 
somely recurved. Aug. 38 in. Each $3.00 

FLAMING SWORD (Russell) 20’—This 
is a brilliant red-orange that makes quite 
a display in the border from June 
throus hn Awiy, fee oe oe ee Each $0.75 

FLAMING VELVET (Nesmith) — The 
firest red from Mrs. Nesmith to date. 
Glowing scarlet enhanced by velvet like 
sheen. Rich yellow throat, 21% ft. June- 
JULY Sa i ee eee ee Each $5.09 

FLANDERS (Lester)—A 4% in. bright 
red self with yellow throat. Wide, over 
lapping petals. Sun proof. Stands up 
well in all weather. Het. 3 ft. Each $3.01 

FOND CARESS (Milliken 1952)—A pale 
creamy-yellow lily shaped flower wilth 
broad petals and sepals. Very fragrant. 
Remontantsse iit ee sees Each $15.99 

GAIETY (Betscher) — Wide open light 
lemon-yellow, large, wide-petaled and 
quite early. Tall, well-substanced and 
outstanding. June. 4 ft. _.___ Each $1.50 

GARNET ROBE (Milliken) — Popular 
glowing deep velvety red hemerocallis, 
with a yellow-green throat, which has 
proven to be an exceptionally good per- 
former the country over. It has a lum- 
inous quality which makes it most use- 
ful in the garden. 3 ft. Evergreen. 
Pilg May Era ss BIEN tip poh A, BMT Each $4.00 

GAY TROUBADOUR (Nesmith) 36’— 
A most unusual red and cream bi-color, 
the flower having a form that flares 
open, its stunning in the garden. 
Epa ese SACI MO A de nebo ayes. a Each $2.00 

GEORGIA (Stout)—M. 38 in. An ex- 
celent variety with wide petals and 
large flowers. Buff with delicate rose 
tints reminiscent of peach colors. One 
of our favorites. Evergreen. Each $3.00 

GEORGE KELSO (Traub) — Splendid 
large flower with pronounced ruffled 
petals. The soft light orange coloring 
is suffused with bronze, the sepals being - 
somewhat lighter in color than the pet- 
als. Vigorous, blooms in June and July. 
SG?-INChEes Wee Set oo es ee. Each $0.75 

GLORY (Bechtold)—An immense, clear 
yellow with broad ruffled petals and 
sepals of firm substance. This one has 
entered the rank of aristocrats and will 
be a glory to your garden for many 
years. June-July. 26 in. ____ Each $2.00 

= ()= 



GLOWING GOLD (Nesmith) M. 33 in. 
—Imagine large blooms, lightly twisted, 
a showy shade of brilliant orange, stun- 
Hieev.ery tines eel oe Lk Each $3.00 

GOLD BEARER (Russell) 36”—This is 
a gold-yellow, having 6 in. ruffled flow- 
ers. A wonderful addition to any gar- 
den. Blooming over a very long time. 

Each $1.00 

GOLDEN GIANT (Sass)—A very large, 
imposing flower of purest golden-yellow. 
We will hear more from this flower as 
it becomes better known. July-Aug. 

Each $3.00 

GOLD MEADOWS (Russell)X—A huge, 
six inch, slightly ruffled flower of firm 
texture. A tall flower of lightest can- 
ary-lemon. May-June. 41% ft. Each $1.00 

GOLDEN WEST (Sass)—Lovely large 
funnel-shaped flowers, a deeper shade 
than Sunny West. Blossoms are of 
heavy texture making this a wonderful 
garden variety. 4 ft. tall. July-August. 
Bere rir ae cent Je te Each $0.50 

GOLIATH (Bechtold)—In good rich soil, 
kept damp at blooming time, one can 
expect mammoth 7 inch wide open, deep 
yellow flowers. A very prolific bloom- 
Bremelil yee 10 ee Each $1.00 

GRANADA (Traub) — A smooth and 
glistening tan and brown of charm and 
distinction. June-July. 36 in. Each $1.00 

GYPSY (Betscher)—Orange with slight 

1ed shading blended beautifully togeth- 

er giving it appearance of smoky orange, 

about 5 inches spread. 3% ft. tall. Stems 

and foliage strong, blooms late July. 

We? Yo BA ae rae Each $0.50 

HANKOW-— Introduced by Dr. Stout, 

The flowers are large, wide-spreading 

(514 inches), rich yellowish orange with 

a bold scarlet eye-zone in the petals, one 

of the finest Hemerocallis. 31% to 4 ft. 

JIL AUSUSt eee ee eee Each $0.50 

HAZEL SAWYER (Wheeler)—M. Re. 36 

inch. ev. In the pink class and very 

lovely in the garden. The lighter mar- 

gins set off the lavender pink tones of 

the flower. Each $1.50 

*HELEN WHEELER (Traub) — Long 

blooming fine pink, with a deeper eye- 

zone. 31% ft. June-July. __ Each $1.75 

HESPERUS (Sass)—Lovely seven inch 

blooms, empire and light cadmium yel- 

low giving a delightful Jersey cream 

etfect. Several flowers open at once 

on tall, well branched stalks four feet 

tall. Blooms in July and August. 

Let ag LS SE Aa ce ale een ne Pe Each $1.00 

HIAWATHA (Stout) 36”—This is a mul- 

tifloral type of clear orange tone having 

many blooms to the scape. Always a 

Soodecardaens subject, +4 -42< Each $0.50 

5) i 

HIGH NOON (Milliken)—A rich Cad- 
mium-yellow 5 in. flower with petals 
and sepals tipped with trace of orange. 
Heavy substanced and withstands sun 
and rain. Remaining open late at night. 
Stee seme ees coe tly Fie d Each $10.00 

HOPE (Parry) — A very dainty, charm- 
ing two-toned flower, with apricot-rose 
petals having a lghter mid-rib. Sepals 
scft yellow. Height 3 ft. Aug-Sept. 
Satie Gigetae T ie  Aa eee 28 ae Eah $0.75 

JEAN (McDade)—The brightest, most 
attractive bicolor, brick-red and yellow. 
Blooming after most are gone. Outstand- 
Inge 38) inwAUseSeptse 4 Each $1.50 

JEWELL RUSSELL (Russell, 1950) 36 in. 
M. Ev.—This huge 7 to 8-inch bloom is 
the palest of pale lemons. Its extreme- 
ly wide petals are slightly ruffled and 
recurved. The sepals of the same color 
are extremely recurved. ____ Each $3.00 

JOANNA HUTCHINS (Kraus)—Smooth, 
Waxy, glistening pure orange of good 
substance. Mid-July to late Aug. 
Tae gee Ly we ae Oe eee, Fook Each $3.00 

J. T. RUSSELL—Ht. 3 ft. Petals yellow 
with red eye markings. Sepals lemon. 
Large long bloomer. July-Aug. Ea. $1.00 

2UDGE ORR (Orr)—E. 30 inch. The 

outstanding soft orange-yellow bloom- 

ing at Iris time. It is as far advanced 

over the old time, early blooming Day- 
lilies as the modern Daylilies are over 

the old Flava. Prolific and free flower- 
irg; wonderful too as a cut flower. 

Each $1.00 

JULY APRICOT (Bechtold)—A lovely, 

evenly toned flower of lustrous apricot. 

Petals ruffled and sepals recurved. Very 
floriferous and prolific. July-Aug. 30 
TVS ae ee Le Pee Each $2.00 

J. S. GAYNOR (Yeld) ML. 38’—Light 

golden-yellow of good texture and sub- 

stance on excellent branching plants. 

BA eh et eRe es Boh aR aL Each. $1.00 

JUST MARY (Russell) — 36 in. Red 

veins running through a yellow back- 

ground with a deeper eye-zone. Keeps 

well evenings, heavy bloomer. Ea. $1.00 

KANSAN (H. M. Hill 1948)—Huge wide 

spreading red toned self with long slen- 

der, gently recurving segments that tap- 

er gradually. Buds are often 6 inches 

long and the spreading flower 9 inches. 

One customer wrote of a bloom that 

measured 1114 inches, 50 inch. Ea. $5.00 



KILLARNEY LASS (Nesmith)— L. 34 

inch. Unquestionably the finest descend- 

ant of Fulva Roea, it inherits from this 

breeding the pointed petals and star- 
like shaped blossoms. In color it 1s 
a bright pink and probably has less 
buff or yellow in it than any other va- 
riety we list. Very pretty and gives a 
pink effect in the garden.__ Each $3.00 

KIM (Schreiner) ML. 38”—Our selection 
as the brownest daylily. It has a gold 
dust sheen that reminds one of gleaming 
plumage of a rare bird. Browner than 
diy; OURCPAVALICLYs1c Lee Each $3.00 

KINDLY LIGHT (Bechtold 1952)—An 
immense spider type bloom with twisted 
petals that are beautifully ruffled. A 
flower of glowing yellow with a citron 
deCCeNn ta oD. Is JOLY. wee Sa Each $5.00 

KNIGHTHOOD (Schroeder) ML. 38”— 
This impressive, rich maroon red with 
its even tones and rich coloring has im- 
pressed everyone. One of the very finest 
new daylilies, smooth and finished. 

Each $3.00 

LADY BOUNTIFUL (Lester) — A very 
large early blooming soft yellow. Edges 
Gi petals tinged faint pink on cool days. 
AAG Db oA OE a ee ae Each $3.00 

LADY FAIR (Nesmith)—M. 38 inch.— 
‘his was the queen of the pinks as we 
bioomed them last year. <A flesh pink 
with a creamy understone, we have en- 
joyed flowering this variety for several 
seasons and have never been disappoint- 
ed in its delicate beauty. __ Each $4.00 

LEST YOU FORGET (Russell 1945)— 
Neat brilliant red, a glowing color gem, 
42a Ger eee Cees) Each $2.00 

LOCHINVAR (Taylor)—A large, widely 
opened flower with broad, shallow 
throat of carmium-yellow. Petals and 
speals ember-red with lighter eye-zone. 
AP LUB cea fst ale pe sed, 3 Bee Se a eee ee Each $3.00 

LONE STAR (Russell) — Large fiery 
brick-red. Reminds one of a red edition 
of Painted Lady. July-Aug. 38. Ea. $2.00 

MABLE FULLER 

MABLE FULLER (Krasu)—Large, wide 
sparkling ruby-red. Reminds one of a 
Red Speciosum in shape. Still in bloom 

MAJESTIC (Stout) — Very large, clear 
orange flower of heavy texture. Beau- 
CTE SE Ss eee eee es Each $1.00 

MAMIE LAKE (Russell)—Huge 7 to 9 
in flower. Ruffled rich rosy orchid pet- 
als with darker eye zone. Lemon yel- 
low speals. Spidery recurved type. A 
gorgeous, unusual, long bloomer. Het. 
sk 4 epee PNR as WRN ak RET Pde Each $2.00 

*MANCHU (Stout)—Apricot orange with 
a greenish throat. This bloom has a 
narrow arching prominent eyezone. 3 
Fte.Junesd tye 2 ee eee Each $1.50 

MANITOU (Kraus)—A large lovely rosy- 
bronze with a tendency to doubleness. 
A vigorous grower and very floriferous. 
July-Auga4 320ine Sa Each $2.00 

MARCUS (Perry 1932)—Large, crinkled 
flower of apricot, dusted over with soft 
bronze. June-July. 3% ft. Each $0.50 

MARGARET PALMER (Russell) — A 
lovely rounded bloom with wide over 
lapping petals of soft red. Sepals yellow, 
overcast red with cardinal red eye zone. 
Yellow throat. 30 in. May-June. 
aie VM Fd ir TIS ode es Each $0.75 

MARY GUENTHER (Russell)—Brilliant 
carmine and rich yellow bicolor. June- 
JULY. 3: ft oes Se ee eee Each $0.50 

MARY STOKER (Perry 1932)—Brown, 
red and canary yellow, large and wide, 
very fine, July-Aug., 36 inch, de. 

Each $0.50 



MAYOR STARZYNSKI (Traub) — A 

very beautiful glistening bronze rose, 

about a medium size bloom. 4 ft. June- 

July. Each $0.75 

MELISIO (Russel)—A lovely rounded 

5 in. flower with wide, ruffled petals of 

gid rose, recurved sepals of canary- yel- 

low, with edges of old rose. Light green 

throat. Keeps well late into night. 24 

Bee Le es eae Each $1.50 

MERRY MOOD (Nesmith) — A cheery 

pink that is most effective in the gar- 

den. According to Ridgeway the petals 

are a little deeper than Rose Dore with 

a cream midrib. Sepals have a lighter 

background flushed with a deeper color. 

TTC Were oa lies te Each $2.00 

MIDWEST MAJESTY (Sass 1947)—Won- 

derful new yellow self, perfect form 

and heavy substance, very large, 50- 

Whi tale peat Manele ahs ene eeean Un eeu Each $5.00 

MIDWEST STAR (Sass) ML. 38”—A 

large star shaped bloom of clear bright 

yellow. Good substance. ---_ Each $5.00 

MING TOY (Wheeler 1949) — Dainty 

semi-dwarf bicolor in magenta and 

ey Feng tek aie pat SAS 6 tien 0k ena area Each $3.00 

MINNIE (Hayward)—A rich mahogany 

with a glint of crimson. An orange throat 

lights the center of the flower giving it 

commanding attention. Hgt. 3 ft. Blooms 

SOUSA RR ge en se ey Each $0.75 

MISS HOUSTON (Russell)—A real pink, 

both petals and sepals, with a slightly 

deeper eye zone and a yellow throat. 

This is a tall Hemerocallis with flowers 

4% inches across, and when planted 

with various colors is simply breath- 

taking. Opens full... Height 4% feet. 

AGS Batee, pte TUS ea en alee Rage le he ere Each $4.00 

MISSION BELLS (Hall) — Large wide 

petaled, ruffled flower of clear medium 

yellow producing up to 52 flowers to 

stalk on established plants. A fine va- 

riety that is a strong grower and .a- free 

bloomer. July-August. 3 ft. Each $2.00 

MONONA (Kraus) 20 in—A large, glist- 
ening, free blooming, waxy orange. July- 

UNG ey Wye, ee ge ar ae ae Each $3.09 

MOONRAY (Nesmith 1940)—Clear yel- 

low with a dainty halo of red in the 

throat, July-Aug. 30-in., de. Each $0.50 

MORNING GLORY (Russ)— A lovely 

rose pink bloom of medium size on 34 

in. stems. July-Aug. ---- Each $0.75 

MOROCCO RED (Nesmith)—M. 38 inch. 

A velvety Morocco-red with the color 

evenly placed on both petals and sepals 

extending practically to the heart of 

the flower. A rich shade; the plant hab- 

it is exceptional. It is one of the finest 

srowing red Daylilies. _-__ Each $1.00 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN (Betscher)—3 ft. 
July. Especially fine, thick textured 
deep golden-yellow. ------ Each $0.50 

MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell) —2' ft. 
June-July. The color of hyperion but 

ciaimed to be larger and finer. Ea. $0.75 

MRS. CHAS. WALGREN (Dr. Kraus)— 
One of the lovliest daylilies of charm- 
salmon rose that will be in large demand 
when better known. Blooms in early 
Ola Lye epee tee be Each $4.00 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON (Russell 1942) 
--Fiery red with satin sheen, wide petals 
and sepals, small yellow throat, June- 

OUILV Nae eel ene eee Each $1.00 

MRS. JOHN J. TIGERT (Watkins)—A 
very bright red with a lovely yellow 
throat. A very good garden subject. 
Prolific and sprightly, very hardy and 
cne of the best in this class. Hgt. 36 in. 

IOOMISIS terete ee eee Each $0.75 

MT. VERNON — Dormant. This full, 
wide flower is lemon, deeply overcast 
coral-rose. It multiplies fast, blooms 
profusely and is an excellent keeper as 
a cut flower. If you want something 

really different in Daylilies, here it is. 
5 inch bloom. Hegt. 2% ft. April to 
June. Each $0.75 

MYOWNE (Vestal) —34 in. This is a rich 

bi-color of orange-bronze speals and 

rich red petal. This daylily blooms al- 

ost through the full season. Each $3.00 

NARANJA (Wheeler 1947) — Clear deep 

yrange self, large and well formed ruf- 

fled and brilliant, 36 inch. Each $5.00 

NIGHTFLIGHT (Kraus)—A very grace- 

ful 534 in. flower of oxblood-red with 

« tangerine-orange base. Heavy texture 

ad non-fading. 32 in. July-Aug. 
Each $5.00 

OLD VINTAGE (Russell 1942) — Tall 

wine color with yellow throat, 36 inch, 

ev. Each $0.75 

ONEITA (Davis)—Large rose-red, -ex- 

ceptionally fine form and_ substance. 

Blooms over a long period of time. 30 

inches. Each $3.00 



ON TOUR (Russell) — A giant bloom, 
fully 6 inches across, of the palest yel- 
low. The petals are wide and the sepals 
sightly twisted in a form found in no 
other daylily. 3144 ft. June.____ Each $1.00 

PAINTED LADY (Russell 1942)—Large 
wide open flowers, flushed with cinna- 
mon over yellow, wide ruffled petals, 
heavy substance, and _indescribably 
beautiful blend, 36 in. de. __ Each $2.50 

PAI PEI (Russell) — 30 inch. A four 
inch flower of rosy pink, its petals are 
rose with a deeper rose red eye-zone. 

Each $2.00 

PALIMINO (RusselD—30 inch. Creamy 
buff with a trace of pinkish rose. 

Each $1.00 

PAMELA (Kraus)—Excellent, wide flar- 
Ing, waxy, broad petaled, buttercup- 
yellow. July to late Aug. __ Each $3.00 

PARRADO (Russell)—3 ft. July-Aug. 
41% blooms of palest shell salmon with 
deeper salmon eye zone. Golden yellow 
ANYD AT Ve eae eae re Each $1.25 

PARTY GOWN (Milliken)—A 6 in. flow- 
er with wide petals and sepals of lemon 
yellow, the edges of these washed with 
Indian-red. 3% ft. July. __ Each $2.50 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE (Russell)— 
2 ft. A very late, very profuse bloomer, 
5 inch ruffled flowers of pale yellow 
vith sepals of golden yellow. Each $1.00 

PETER PUMPKIN (Nesmith 1946)—Full 
cup shaped flowers of pure deep orange, 
overlapping petals, well branched. 

Each $2.00 

PETRA (Nesmith)—Broad petals of rich 
ruby-maroon with expansive golden 
sepal for contrast. Very striking. July- 
PALL IS Aa Nie el te een ee Each $2.50 

PIED PIPER (Taylor) — Sprightly bi- 
color in red and yellow. Petals crimped. 
Sepals plain and recurved. 24 in. June. 
on Mp ah NE aD A es Se Bl Each $2.00 

PINK CHARM (Nesmith 1940) — Soft 
ochre-red giving a garden effect of deep 
coral pink, late, 38 inch. __ Each $1.00 

PINK DELIGHT (G. Douglas)—A med- 
ium open cupped flower of light rose 
pink with a greenish yellow throat. 36 
in. July-Aug. Late 1952 introduction. 
Fe ere i ee tn ae nla ne me Each $15.00 

PORCELAIN PINK (Nesmith 1945) — 
Luminous and very smoothly finished 
pink with light peach background gaily 
marked with deeper pink. 5 in. dia. 
Medium wide petals. June-July 3 ft. 
BL EEMEAAS PRR RS ie oe cepa ALE Each $3.00 

PORT (Stout)—A full flower of rich 
sprightly red, with sturdy, much branch- 
ed stalks bearing many flowers. Slight- 
ly darker in mid-zone; greenish throat. 
Open evenings, 2% ft. July and August. 

Each $0.75 

POTENTATE (Nesmith 1943)—Lumin- 
ous purple, smooth and satiny, the color 
extending deep into the throat and in- 
cluding stamens and pistil. Outstanding. 
SULVPES DES Thies See hie vat aars Each $5.00 

PRAIRIE BOY (Sass)—Large, full, zinc- 
crange flowers. A very rich color. 38 
Tre) Ui ly pein oh ten ya en tae Each $2.00 

PRAIRIE GOLD (Russell) —2 ft. A semi- 
dwarf with 4 inch blooms of beautiful 
canary-yellow. Blooms in August and 
continues for some time. __ Each $1.00 

PRIMULA (Kraus—Large, early, wide 
petaled yellow. Opens full even on dull 
days. Late June through July. 

Each $3.00 

PRINCESS (Stout)—Fragrant lemon yel- 
low, a distinctive light shade. Each $0.50 

PURPLE HAZE—Ruffled petals. Light 
wine color with very dark veining. Yel- 
low throat shading to green. Midrib al- 
most white through each petal. Het. 2 
TteJuly-Aug eet ee ae Each $1.00 

PURPLE WATERS (Russell 1942) — 
Strong wine purple, full open flowers, 
long season of blooms, 36 inch, de.. 

Each $1.00 

QUEEN ESTHER (Sass)—A very bril- 
lant crimson, medium size, very com- 
pact form. Hegt. 36 in. July. Each $2.00 

REDWOOD (H. M. Hill 1948)—A fine 
shade of clear red with bright yellow in 
the throat. The flower heads are well- 
branched on tall strong stems. 

Each $1.00 



REVOLUTE (Sass)—This has been call- 
ec an improved Hesperus, but it has an 
individuality that is quite different, a 
shade lighter in color tone with a more 
Te LieGsOULLING, ase oa seu 2 E Each $1.50 

RINGLETS (Kraus) 1950—24 to 30 in- 
ches. Mid-season. Small creped and 
curled bright gold. Extremely free 
flowering. Excellent for arrangements. 

Each $5.00 

ROSALIND—tThis is one of the most 
interesting species, the parent and 
source of our pink and rose color. Rosa- 
lind is most distinctive, a bright rose- 
red shade with a silvery sheen. Very 
Dreli yeti ee ee Each $1.50 

ROSARIO (Kraus)—A large flower of 
clear true pink with orange-yellow base. 
Non-fading, holding color throughout 

day. Very luminous in the sun. 38 in. 

July-August. Each $10.00 

S pecial EK ed Collection 

QUEEN ESTHER 
KNIGHTHOOD 

Catalogue Value $7.00. 

RUBY SUPREME 

All Three for $5.50 Postpaid. 

QUEEN OF GONZALES (Russell)—Col- 

or of flower is chrome yellow or light 

orange, the petals are broad and over- 

lapping. The six inch blooms remain 

open over a long period when cut. One 

of the earliest of the large varieties to 

bloom on stalks 3 feet tall. Each. $1.00 

QUEEN OF TEXAS (Russell)—A lovely 

cosy red. Quite different from other 

reds and roses. 3 ft. June-July. Ea. $0.75 

RED ADMIRAL (Russell)—A showy and 

fiery orange red, with small blooms. 

Good increaser. 21% ft. July. Each $0.50 

RED BIRD (Stout 1941)—A most .bril- 

liant vermillion red with a deeper mid- 

ZOnemshsiNeheV coe aos eAee Each $2.00 

RED CINDERELLA—Dormant. A bril- 

liant Chinese red, with a satiny sheen 

and an orange throat. The petals of the 

41% inch flower are wide and ruffled 

ard slightly recurve. Hgt. 21% ft. May- 

ARV each. 7,40 SE a ty gine Raped cam Each $1.50 

RED PERFECTION (Russell)—36 inch. 

An orange red with petals slightly ruf- 

tled. Eah $1.00 

ROSE BEAUTY (Russ) — A deep rose 

flower with sulphur yello wthroat. Pet- 

als and sepals, slightly ruffled. 342 ft. 

Baa LVate tee ee A Each $1.00 

ROSE GEM (Stout)—36 in. This is an 

ali over rose color with a greenish- yel- 

low throat, the flower having a 6 in. 

BRT OAC ts as a hes Each $2.50 

ROSE OF TEXAS—Dormant. Rosy-red, 

almost fiery red but lighter. Highly 
favored in my field and a very fast 
grower, 4 inch bloom. Het. 3 ft. April- 

May-June. Each $1.90 

ROYALTY (Nesmith 1940) — Large vel- 
vety maroon with a blackish sheen, yel- 
low cup in center, midseason, 40-inch. 

Each $1.50 

ROYAL ENSIGN (Stout)—Full, large, 
recurving flowers with a golden throat 
that extends up the center of the rich 
maroon petals producing a striking red 
and gold appearance. 3 ft. July-August. 
apetin  Pet hele ica ale in Cate nl par cet alert hs Each $3.00 

ROYAL RUBY (Nesmith, 1942) — A 
marvelous flower of almost crimson red 
with glow and life throughout. It has 
the most intense red color that I have 
seen in a Hemerocallis. A smoothly 
finished flower with a full semi-reflexed 
petals and sepals a self with almost no 
yellow in the cup. The stalks are med- 
ium height with good branching. July, 
August. 38 inche. (Introducer’s descrip 
tion.) Each $4.00 

RUBY SUPREME (Wheeler 1940)—Lum- 
inous ruby-red withbroad full petals, 
sweepstakes winner at the National 
showe42sinchs ey. ses cose Each $2.00 

RUFFLED PINAFORE (Milliken) — 
Warm apricot-yellow, with broad over- 
lapping petals and sepals. Petals are 
ecimped and ruffled. Green throat with 
outer edges pale rose. 21% ft. June-July. 
Seek tof ee ee om apap eens Je Each $10.00 

RUSSELL’S BLACK SWAN (Russell)— 
24 inch. This daylily has purple petals 
aud slightly lighter sepals. __ Each $1.00 

SACHEM (Stout)—4 ft. June-July. An 
early rich deep red, near carmine, 5 inch 

i1lowers with greenish-orange throat. 
Each $0.75 

-25- 



SAMMY RUSSELL — Dormant. This 
lovely dainty little 21% inch flower is 
really a red multiflora and a clump in 
full bloom is a sight to behold. This is 
the best late blooming dark red, an ex- 
tremely fast grower. Ht. 21% ft. August- 
DPEDLeMI DE ee ees es Zach $1.00 

SCARLET LETTER (Hill 1952)—A new 
large light red that has proven to be 
universally popular with our garden 
visitors. It is a bright light shade that 
is perhaps best described as tomato red! 
tie flowers are unusually large and wide 
for a red, 36 to 40 inches in height and 
with fine strong stems, blooms in June 
and July and has a long season of bloom, 
heavy substance. ____ 22 . Each $10.00 

SCARLET SUNSET (Wheeler 1947) — 
Rated by many as the most brilliant of 
all reds, striking color gem, medium size 
S0SInch eve bree ea Each $4.00 

SEMINOLE CHIEF—. (Lester — Blooms 
of fine form and of good size. A cherry 
red that is very attractive. 32 inches. 
ADT Et. SEkl ts 2 RRS in Din SR US athe Each $1.00 

SKYLARK (Russell)—4 ft. May-June. 
Lemon with a faint green throat, very 
gcod substance. Each $1.00 

SOUDAN (Stout)—Het. 3 ft. Very tall 
crinkled empire yellow. Fragrant, long 
DLOLUSe: DIOGM En sa es eee Each $0.75 

SPANISH MAIN (Russell)—32 inches. 
this pink looks like Mrs. Houston, ex- 
cept a little deeper in color with a rose- 
RINKFeVe-ZOne se. eee Each $1.00 

SPIDER RED (Bechtold)—Large open 
star-shaped flower of burnt-orange and 
red with a center of fiery orange. Very 
S000 23 44uin  Jiulys a Each $5.00 

SPRING PARADE—Dormant. The 414 
inch bloom has intensely ruffled petals 
of true raspberry color with a deeper 
eye zone and deep veins running through 
each wide twisted petal; huge apple- 
green throat and rosy brown sepals. 
Het: 2° ft.“April-May,° 22-. Each $1.00 

STALWART (Cook) — Large flower of 
tawny reddish bronze and orange with 
a gold throat. The petals are recurved 
with a golden midrib. July-August. 3 
1 wile STL ge pai A DM AE ak Each $0.75 

STAR OF GOLD (H. Sass)—Huge, mag- 
nificent blooms of light yellow on tall 
branched stems.  Star-like flowers. 4 
feet. August. Rebloomer. __ Each $0.59 

SUMMER LOVE (Milliken 1952) — A 
very large deep yellow with extremely 
wide petals and sepals that curl very 
slightly at the ends. The whole flower 
opens flat with an orchid like flower. 
Unusually fragrant and remains open 
at? night. $36 4in. wee Each $15.00 

SUSAN (Russell) — 3% ft. June-July. 
Six inch flowers of brilliant red with 
canary stripe in center of each. Sepals 
are yellow with rosy edge. Green throat. 
SOE lee Oo ee ta eee Each $0.75 

SWEETBRIAR (Nesmith) — A large 
ilower of dull rose blended apricot, wide 
open form showing a soft yellow throat. 
Piant is vigorous and prolific. Mid- 
season. /40"inch ft 22S Each $1.25 

TANGERINE (Yeld) — True tangerine 
colored flowers in late spring, buds tint- 
ec red, semi-dwarf, twenty inches tall, 
in bloom May and June. ____ Each $0.75 

TARUGA (Stout)—Clear lemon-yellow 
with a faint cinnamon dust effect in 
the midzone area. Flowers are large, 
6 inches or more in diameter, petals 
have graceful curlings and foldings. The 
wide open flowers of Wau-bun type are 
abundantly produced on 8 ft. stalks. 
Midseason. 36 inch, 22220072 Each $1.50 

TAJ MAJAL (Russell) — 2 ft. Very 
eurly. Rich chrome color with a velvety 
sheen and a wide eye zone of rich pur- 
ple-red. Five inch flower. Fast multi-: 
Der ere eee ee Each $0.50 

TEJAS (Russell)—3 ft. June. An in- 
tense fiery red with yellow throat. 
ES ae a NRT PRT ES Rae A’ DN Each $0.75 

THE DIRECTOR (Russell)—30 in. A 
huge flower of rich wine-red and petals 
that are overlapping and ruffled like 
crepe paper, the sepals are a shade light- 
er and the throat is chromed color. This 
Sta “Si ins bloom yee ee Each $2.00 

THERON (Stout)—3 ft. June. Deep red 
with curved and twisted petals. Pale 
yellow-orange throat, shaded green at 
the ‘base Oso eee ae Each $0.75 

VEGA (Wheeler 1948) — Semi-dwarf 
aeep wine purple with bright canary 
Throat hoe ak te aa oe ee Each $1.59 

vESTA (Stout) — 21% ft. May-June. 
Deep orange with slight fulvous mark- 
ings: in “mid “zone mee eae Each $0.50 

WAR PATH (Russell 1942) — Even dark 
mahogany red of fine quality. June- 
July s 36. inch: teu see see Each $1.00 
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WAUBUN (Stout) — 3 ft. July-Auzust. 
Uniform cadmium yellow, outer halt 
cvercast delicate fulvous-red. Patals 
large and. broad) 222. 2221 Each $0.75 

‘NILAMENA (Russ) — A much l?rcver 
flowered and taller ATHONE. Same 

Prcolore pattern ee Ezch $3.00 

WINDSOR TAN (Nesmith)—Soft golden- 
brown petals, speals of yellow, lightly 
flushed warm sepia. 3 ft. July. Ea. $3.00 

WOODLOT GOLD (Cleveland 1934) — 
large crinkled light yellow’ which 
blooms profusely. June-July. 3 ft. 
ahd AP thy Ae Cae eevee Laas eres Each $0.50 

YELDRIN (Stout) 30 in.—This is a yel- 
low-orange tone, a multiflora type that 
gives you many blooms to the scape, 
this daylity isifrasrant.)_ 222. Each’$1.00 

YELLOWSTONE (New) (Dr. Kraus) — 

A creped and krinkled fragrant yellow. 

YELLOWSTONE 

Red bi- 

color speals are lighter and this daylily 

slooms very early again.in the fall. 

ZOUAVE (Stout) — 34 inches. 

PERS ae a eee ae eS cet 4a Esch $3.00 Each $1.00 

All in this group are 75c Hemerocallis, you may choose five different for $2.75 or 
ten different for $5.00 Postpaid. 

BLACK EMPEROR GEO. KELSO SOUDAN 
CHARIOTEER bi tit ts PALMER STALWART 
COMET MT. VERNON TANGERINE 
EW YANDRE PORT TEJAS 

FLAMING SWORD RED ADMIRAL THERON 

Se LL 

a 

All in this group are $1.00 Hemerocallis, you may choose five different for $3.75 

Postpaid or ten different for $7.00 Postpaid. 

ANNIS V. RUSSELL CRAEMORE RUBY PALIMINO 

AUG. ORANGE DUCHESS OF WINDSOR RED PERFECTION 
DR. STOUT 

BLACK HILLS GOLIATH SKY LARK 

BRUNNETTE WESPERUS SPRING PARADE 

CABALLERO J. T. RUSSELL WARPATH 

Jace Py ee ATE RSL TSP See Be SET ERNE ET 

HEMEROCALLIS—Make up your own collection from the following group. All 

in this group are .50c Hemerocallis, you may choose 8 different varieties for $3.00 

Postpaid. 

BAGDAD—Brown and reddish tones 

with yellow throat, open flowers with a 

yellow midrib center of petals. 3 ft. 

June-July. 

AUGUST PIONEER (Stout)—3 ft. Aug. 

Sept. Chrome-orange with red flush on 

petals. Medium sized flowers in pro- 

fusion. 

ty =) 



BOUTONNIERE (Stout 1939) — Small 
brilliant orange and pink, wiry branch- 
ed stems bear a profusion of miniature 
flowers, July, 36-inch, de. 

CALYPSO (Burbank 1918)—Light lem- 
on-yellow night bloomer. Large and 
pleasantly fragrant. July 31% ft. 

CINDERELLA—Petals red-copper, sep- 
als lemon-yellow. 2% ft. July. 

CRESSIDA (Betscher) — 31% ft. May- 
vune. Early flowering tall, bright, saf- 
tron-yellow. 

DEMON (Russell) —4 in. blooms of. bril- 
liant orange and mahogany. Has a mag- 
retic appeal. 2% ft. June-July. 

DUMORTIERI—A rich cadmium-yellow. 
Z f{t.. May-June. 

DOVER (Bretscher)—Broad-petalled or- 
ange-cadmium. Fine orange-toned early 
mid-season variety. June-July. 3 ft. 

EVANGELINE (Russell) — 3 ft. May 
Petals are rosy red with deep wine eye 
zone. Sepals are lighter in color. Flow- 
ers are 5 to 6 inches across. 

GEORGE YELD (Perry)—Large flowers 
of bronzy apricot flushed with brownish 
red. Midseason. 36 in. 

HYPERION (Mead 1925) — Very large 
soft canary yellow, fine form and frag- 
rance, long considered one of the best. 
July-Aug. 42 inch, de. 

J. A. CRAWFORD (Betscher 1929) — 
Large, brilliant apricot yellow, slightly 
{luted and crimped. Excellent substance. 
Tall and vigorous. June-July. 4 ft. 

JOY RUSSELL (Russell)—5 ft. June 
Tallest of the Pale lemon-yellows with 
39-inch blooms of excellent texture. 

LIGHTS OF PARIS (Russell)—36 inch. 
True yellow tips, brilliant red, keeps 
well. 

LINDA—Hgt. 21% ft. Pastel bicolor. 
Large open type golden, pinkish salmon 
cream effect. 

MARGARET (Cook 1943) — Distinctive 
large buff-yellow, smooth and refined, 
midseason. 36 inch, de. 

MARY GUENTHER (Russ) —A large, 
outstanding bi-color of carmine-red and 
Yellows2rit aniuly: 

- floriferous and _ prolific. 

MIDDENPORFII—Fragrant rich orange- 
vellow. 2 ft. June. 

MIKADO—Large rich orange with deep 
mahogany throat. 3 ft. June-July. 

MINOR (Species)—An ideal plant for 
edging. Very early with grass like foliage 
and pure yellow flowers about 15 inches 
shigh. 

MODESTY (Betscher)—Creamy yellow 
self color, raised midrib. Long season 
of bloom, early June into July. 3 1a 

MOON BEAM (Sass)—The ideal plant 
for patios as this one is a night bloomer. 
A large, creamy yellow on 5 ft. stems. 
July-Aug. 

OPHIR (Farr 1942) — Large trumpet 
shaped golden yellow of fine form and 
quality, midseason, 36 inch, de. 

OUR PET (Russell)—2 ft. April-June. 
Tiny 342 inch blooms of rich deep yel- 
low. Overcast with orange-red. Fiery 
ved eye zone. Very profuse blooomer. 

PATRICIA (Stout)—3 ft. July. Lovely 
pale lemon-yellow with greenish throat. 
Cool, fresh looking, weather resistant, 
waxy 5 inch flowers. Very fragrant. 

RUSSELL’S MINUET (Russell) — 2 ft. 
442 inch dwarf with wide overlapping 
petals of rich rose with wide yellow 
stripe down center of each. Sepals 
canary yellow. 

SERENADE (Stout 1935) — Crinkled 
pale yellow with a pinkish flush, June- 
July, 48 inch, de. 

SIR MICHAEL FOSTER—31% ft. June- 
July. Large apricot yellow with broad 
ruffled petals. Very vigorous. 

SOVEREIGN — Soft chrome - yellow, 
Shaded brown on outer+petals..-2. ft: 
May-June. 

SPITFIRE (Russ)—Fiery-red with yel- 
Icw midrib and yellow throat. Very 

24 ft. June. 

SUNNY WEST — A Sass origination. 
Very large flower of waxy canary yel- 
low. Tall stems with many buds. Tall 
and late. July-August. 4 ft. 

THUNBERGIA—A rich buttercup-yel- 
4 ft. June-July. 
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The following varieties may be seen in our display beds but not for sale at the 
present as stocks are too low. 

ALLADIN EMILY BROWN 
APRICOT QUEEN ELIZABETH 
ARLINE EURADICE 
AUGUSTA FERN IRVING 
AUT. DAFFODIL FRANCIS RUSSELL 
BAGGETTE FRED STUNTZ 
BADANNA FULVA ROSEA 
BELLE OF GEORGIA 
BERNICE RUSSELL 

GARDEN CHARM 
GUEST STAR 

BETSY B. MONEY REDHEAD 

BERTRAND FARR INVITATION 

BONJOUR ISLE DE FRANCE 

BRAVO JUNE ALCOTT 

BROCADE LENA BROCK HOOVER 

BYNG OF VYMY LIBBY FINCH 

CANARI LITTLE IMP 

CANYON PURPLE LUSTROUS 

CAPRI MADRIGAL 

CATHEDRAL TOWERS MAID MARION 

CHARMAINE MARGARET FULLER 

CLASSIC MARIONETTE 

CLOVE PINK MEADOW GOLD 

COCKADE MIGNON 

CRADLE SONG MING 

DRAGONETTE MRS. DAVID HALL 

ELEGY MIKAWA 

NEYRON ROSE 
NORTH STAR 
ORANGE BEAUTY 
PEACH BLUSH 
FEACH TREE BEAUTY 
PIED PIPER 
PINK BOWKNOT 
PRIMA DONA 
PURPLE EMPEROR 
RED HUSSAR 
RHODORA 
HOYAL BEAUTY 
SCEPTRE 
SOLEDAD 
STAR OVER DALLAS 
STRAWBERRY ROAN 
SUNNY MORN 
SUNSET SKY 
SYMPHONY 
TIGER EYE 
VALIANT 
VICEROY 
VILLANELLA 

VIVIAN TOOLE 

VOGUE 

WINCHESTER 

YELLOW GOWN 

A SELECTED LIST OF TALL BEARDED IRIS 
CULTURE 

Tall Bearded Iris will give excellent 

results in any fertile soil with reason- 

able drainage and exposure to sunlight. 

Whether the soil is neutral, slightly acid 

cr calcareous makes little or no differ- 

ence. Plants should be set out so that 

the rootstock (rhizome) is barely under- 

ground. If soil is dry when planting is 

done a thorough soaking is beneficial 

but after the plants become established 

they require very little moisture after 

blooming. When the plants become too 

crowded or decrease in their flowering, 

division is likely necessary. Bearded 

iris will grow but not bloom properly in 

a shaded location. : 
(Shipment of Iris starts July 1) 

Name of variety is followed by the 

name of the originator and the year of 

introduction. Season of bloom is indi- 

acted by the initials E-M-L signifying 

exely, mid-season, or late. Height is 

given in inches. 

ACTION FRONT (P. Cook ’42)—M 36 in. 

Big, bright, bold, copper-red. -~----- $0.75 

RLLADDIN’S WISH (Murawska ’45)—M 

26 in. Medium blue with brushings of 

cream. A large, tall and very distinct 

Diltata tee ees ey aes $9.75 

20. 

ALASTOR (Spender 1940) — E.M. 36”. 
Bright, deep pink with gold center. Eng. 
Sliver. WMedale loa i a+ aoe eae $0.60 

AMANDINE (Douglas 1946)—E.M. 36 in. 
(White Prince x Caroline Burr). A top 
notch iris of rich cream with a faint 
flush of lemon. A.M. 1948 ________ $2.00 

ANGELUS (Egelberg ’37) — L 36 in. 
Creamy lavender-pink. A distinct and 
beautiful color in a large, broad-petaled 
flower of heavy substance. __.----- $0.50 

ARAB CHEIF (Whiting ’44)—VL 38 in. 
Flash, rich henna-tan. Gorgeous. $1.00 

ARCADIA BUTTERCUP (Milliken) — 
So clear and bright is the deep yellow 
that it glistens and shines even on the 
dullest days. The color is uniform 

throughout. Faring form, excellent sub- 

stance and branching. 30 in. Early. $1.50 

ARGUS PHEASANT (DeForest 1948) — 

M. 38 in. (Casa Morena x Tobacco Road). 

A bright and very smooth light golden 

brown with broad petals and flaring 

form. Dykes Medal 1953. ---.-- $5.00 



AZURE SKIES (Pattison ’43)—M 36 in. 
Airily ruffled pale lavender-blue with 
firm, domed standards and widely flar- 
ing falls. Substance and branching are. 

BERKLEY GOLD (Salbach ’42) — ML 
36 in. Very rich deep yellow and one of 
the top notchers in this color. Good 
size and form. Heavy substance. $0.60 

BLUE RHYTHM (Whiting ’45)—ML 38”. 
A cornfiower blue of great purity. About 
the bluest of all in this shade. Wide 
domed standards and semi-flaring falls 
with broad shafts and exceptional sub- 
SLETACE hee Geer Be ep eee oe $1.00 

BI.UE SHIMMER (J. Sass 742)—M 38 
in. The best of the white and blue plica- 
tas. Large crisp, white ground flowers, 
peppered in a purer shade of blue than 
any other blue-marked plicata. Pepper- 
ed rather than button hole stitched. $1.00 

BLUE ZENITH (Whiting ’42)—M 40 in. 
Lightly ruffled, deep sky-blue, large, 
hard, vigorous and outstanding. __ $0.50 

BRASS BAND (Whiting)—M 38 in. Or- 
ange-yellow with deeper falls. Brilliant 
ceshing and bold like the flourish of a 
trumpet. Strong stalks on lovely plants. 
EACH Sete Sere ee ee ree ee eee rn) $0.75 

BROWN THRASHER (Kirkland ’41) — 
M 34 in. A brilliant two-toned brown 
glistening with metalic irridescence. 
True brown shade found in no other 
See ret et Sh a nk) Peet Ph $1.00 

BRYCE CANYON (Kleinsorge °44)—M 
36 in. Distinct, warm shade of henna- 
copper. ; $1.00 

BUECHLEY GIANT (Buechley ’39) — 
M 48 in. A very large medium ee 
fe apg en OT Ne) FR tee Ree ee 0.50 

BUFFAWN (Andrews 1940)—M 34 in. 
Soft pinkish buff set off with brilliant 
tangerine beard. A color gem. __ $0.50 

CALCUTTA (Klein ’38)—M 42 in. An 
unusual cocoanut-brown. ________ $0.50 

CALIFORNIA GOLD (Mitchell ’33) — 
Intense, somewhat metallic yellow, large 
and free-blooming. One of the best in 
its “prices ClAGs art: ae eat a $0.50 

CALIFORNIA PEACH (Salbach °41)— 
EM 38 in. Blend of peach, pink and ap- 
ricot, enlivened by a hint of blue in 
Centerror fall sigews vasa: HEIs il $0.50 

CARRABELA (DeForest 1949) — This 
lovely tall clear self of medium toned 
salmon-pink, with a self colored beard, 
has beautiful branching and produces 
lots of gorgeous blooms. It does not 
fade. Blooms mid-season on tall 40 in. 
stalks. Honorable Mention A.I.S. arch 
Bega a erect aad alan ets 2.00 

CAROLINE BURR (Smith ’40)—ML 40 
in. Large flowered frosty ivory over- 
laid with pastel chartreuse. Semi-flaring 
ANY VIG OroUus.0.2 uae Ge ee $0.75 

CASA MORENA (DeForest _43)—M 34 
in. Extra large, glistening henna-brown 
self. 

CASCADE SPLENDOR (Kleinsorge ’45) 
—-Colorful blend of pink, apricot and 
tan, heavy substance, tall. ______ $2.00 

CHANTILLY (Hall ’45)—M 36 in. Love- 
ly orchid-pink with edges of both stand- 
ards and falls so heavily crimped as to 
appear edged with lace. -so eee $1.00 

CHERIE (D. Hall 1947)—One of the 
“ftlamingo” pinks. Its delicate shade of 
real pink contrasted with a deep tan- 
serine beard is most entrancing. The 
ruffled blooms are of good size, form and 
substance and all in proportion. A vig- 
orous grower. Mid-season. 34 in. Award 
of Merit A.I.S. 1949. Awarded the Dyk- 
es “MedalsAdl S:9195], sae ee ae $5.00 

CHINA MAID (Milliken ’36)—M 40 in. 
An immense flower of good form and 
substance in blends of deep pink, gold- 
en-bronze and soft lilac. Prolific. $0.75 

CHIVALRY (J. Wills 1944)—A Dykes 
Medal winner for 1947. Its blooms are 
1nedium blue with ruffled edges, having 
comed standards that are large and full. 
The gracefully flaring falls are broad 
at the haft, and are of excellent texture. 
4 blue tipped orange beard gives a fin- 
ish. Mid-season. 36 in: _______-__ $1.50 

CRISTABEL (Lapham ’36) — M 36 in. 
Large flowers of excellent coppery-red. 

$0.50 

CITY OF LINCOLN (i. Sass 37) — L 
40 in. Acknowledged king of the varie- 
gutas. Rich golden-yellow standards. 
Bright, velvety-red falls, =) $0.50 

CLARIBEL (J. Sass ’36)—Large flow- 
cred white plicata with blue stitching. 

$0.50 

CLOUD CASTLE (Graves ’44)—M 37 in. 
yet broad petaled, heavily ruffled, pale 
wisteria blue of large size and flaring 
form. Superb. H. M., 1944. ____ $1.00 
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COLOR CARNIVAL (DeForest 1949)— 
An ovation in the deep shell pinks. The 
flower is a deeper pink than Spindrift 
and has a startling color contrast of 
bright purplish tones throughout the top 
portion of the fall petals, surrounding a 
bright tangerine beard. It is truly a 
color carnival. Mid-season. Honorable 
Mention ALS; -1950:. 36° ings se $3.50 

COPPER FRILLS—M 34 in. Crisply 
ruffled, rosy copper self—well named. 
A border iris, rich in color, good for 
massing. Flowers rather small but well 
proportioned to the well branched stalk. 
Nice for cutting. Appreciated more 
each year. $0.50 

COPPER LUSTRE (Kirkland ’34)—M 36 
in. A blend of gold, copper and pink- 
ish-tan that produces the effect of glist- 
PIMIeeCODDCI a tes aee en 2 fate $0.50 

COPPER PINK (Kellogg ’41)—M 38 in. 
Luscious soft pink blend with coppery 
suffusion at the hafts, blue shadings on 
the midrib and style arms and orange- 
brown beard. Perhaps the pinkest blend. 
A fine companion to Caroline Burr. $0.50 

CYNTHIA ANN PARKER (Whiting 47) 

—~ EM. 36 in. Clear light blue self with 

a briliant yellow beard. —-_.--=---_- $0.50 

DAWN RAYS (Whiting ’48)—M 33 in. A 

lovely pink and yellow blend. __-~ $0.50 

DAYBREAK (Kleinsorge ’41)—M 40 in. 

Large, ruffled golden-pink with slight 

copper undertone. Well shaped, closed 

standard and widely flaring falls. $1.00 

DIXIE BELLE (Milliken ’48)—E (White 

1937—10 x Lav. 2270-32). Heavily ruf- 

fled white— not from Snow Flurry, al- 

tnough it looks as though it should be. 

ret Geet ne Late n. 6 ee Ae $1.50 

DREAM CASTLE (Cook 1943)—M 36 in. 

(Cook Edlg. x Rameses). Deep orchid 

pink with extremely broad hafts and 

wide petals. Lovely. A.M. 1948. ~-$1.50 

E. B. WILLIAMSON (Williamson ’36) 

—M 36 in. A glowing, silky, Sere Se 
0 

ELLA CALLIS (H. Sass 1942)—M 36 in. 

Flashing with scintillating brilliance, 

this deep yellow brushed orange draws 

the eye like a beacon. The falls have a 

sort of overlay of vivid orange-brown. 
$1.00 

ELMOHR (Loomis °42)—M 36 in. A 

giant flower of bishop’s purple with a 

Blges te IStrOUS SGX LUL Gia. ee tne = $1.00 

EL MORROCO (Becherer’s ’45)—M 36 in. 
Beautiful opal-pink with broad rounded 
pealts and heavy leather-like substance. 
aS SEE a 2 ly Sine fag ale Sia ae $0575 

ELSA SASS (H. Sass ’39)—M 36 in. 
Irilly flowers of lemon-ice. ______ $0.50 

EXTRAVAGANZA (G. Douglas ’°44)— 
VL 36 in. Cream white standards, lumi 
nous falls are a blend of copper-red and 
violet. Best amoena since Wabash. $1.50 

FAIR ELAINE (Mitchell 1938)—M 40 
in. Light yellow standards. Deep yellow 
fall. Bright orange beard, accentuat- 
ing the two-toned yellow effect. Gen- 
erous bloomer and rapid increaser. A 
“must have’ for every garden. je. $9.50 

FIRECRACKER (D. Hall 1943)—This is 
a bright red plicata. The flower is yel- 
low, heavily stitched and etched in a 
glowing dark burgundy red. It charms 
from afar. Mid-season. 32 in. ____ $1.50 

FLORA ZENOR (J. Sass ’41)—M 40 in. 
Pink, like the foam on a strawberry 
soda with rosy lines at the shaft. A con- 
spicuous tangerine beard. ___----- $0.50 

FOREST VIOLET (Milliken)—An en- 
chanting deep violet self, warmed and 
enriched by a brown infusion through- 
out, even to the violet beard which is 
beavily brushed with cinnamon. The 
flowers are medium sized, the standards 
are closed, and the falls, which are 
slightly ruffled, flare in an interesting 
fashion. Exceptionally valuable for cut- 
tinge. Very iraeran tics be ee ta oe $2.00 

FRANK ADAMS (Lapham ’37)—M 45 
in. Maize-yellow standards, deep rose 
faliste eee Sete ee eee ete $0.50 

FRIEDA MOHR (Mohr ’26)—ML 42 in. 

Lurge lilac rose with a gay, semi-flaring 

form and captivating color that has add- 

ed charm to gardens for 20 years. $0.50 

FRISCOETTE (Hill ’46)—M 25 in. This 

little fellow is a miniature San Fran- 

cisco. A dainty blue plicata used as 

table ITIS see ee ee aie es er $0.50 

CARDEN GLORY (Whiting 43) — M 

34 in. Pure, deep rich bordeaux red 

\vith a dark beard. Smooth even color 

throughout, no haft markings. -- $1.50 

GARDEN MAGIC (Grinter ’36)—L 38 in. 

Glowing red, rich and vivid. ---- $0.75 

GLORIOLE (Gage ’33)—Huge frosty, 

pale blue with excellent substance. $0.50 
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GOLDBEATER (Kleinsorge °44)—M 30 
in. Large, smoothly colored deep yellow 
without blending or markings of any 
kind. A west coast iris of bright beauti- 
Fl, COlOLI Note ow ake ee ee $1.00 

GOLDEN EAGLE (Hall ’42)—EM 38 in. 
Brilliant light yellow with a_ satiny 
sheen. Flowers so huge that the stalks 
have difficulty supporting them, under 
our growing conditions. }, >. 2-_ $0.75 

GOLDEN FLEECE (J. Sass ’40)—ML 40 
in. Gorgeous lemon-toned flower with 
creamy falls, edged gold. Huge and 
ruffled, Very impressive. ___.__ $0.75 

GOLDEN HIND (Chadburn ’34)—M 32 
in. One of the richest butter-up golden 
yellows grown. Flowers of medium 
SIZQ Sic, ne eee een i Febery ON OV A? $0.50 

GOLDEN MAJESTY (Salbach ’38) — 
Deep golden-yellow that does not fade 
in the sun. Large flower with closed 
standards and broad falls. ________ $0.50 

GOLDEN RUSSET (Hall 1946)—M 38 in. 
Enormous flowers! This Iris along with 
Wm. A. Setchell and a few others, are 
the titans of the Iris World. Surprising 
size. Imagine a single Iris bloom measur- 
ing 7 inches high and 9 inches across. 
The buds of Golden Russet, most sing- 
ular in appearance, measure 6 inches 
and look for all the world like a big 
cigar. The color is a light golden russet 
shade. This probably is the largest Iris 
WELPTOW Mi 4 1 eee Pl prey $2.00 

GOLDEN SPIKE (Whiting ’40)—EM 36 
in. Shining pure dandelion yellow with 
a thick orange beard. Large oval-shaped 
flowers with excellent substance. __$0.50 

GOLDEN TREASURE (Schreiner ’36)— 
M38 in. Shimmering silky cream with 
an outpouring of golden yellow from 
ING Centenn creas ey) ie etl eee $0.50 

GRACE MOHR (Johy ’35)—M 36 in. 
Darker, taller and better branched than 
Win Mohr) cee ee hay $0.75 

GRAND CANYON (Kleinsorge °’42)—M 
3€ in. Odd deep colored blend of plum, 
copper and gold. Center brightened by 
a 2old*beardiand throats. eee $0.75 
GREAT LAKES (Cousins ’383)—M 42 in. 
Crisp and flaring light blue. Bluer than 
Shining Water. Rugged and hardy. Bold 
in flower and foliage, stately height and 
perfect branching. Dykes Medal winner 
1111942. oan pelle eee yaa OA ie aay egy $0.75 
GUDRUN (kK. Dykes ’31)—EM 36 in. An 
immense white with dusted gold throat. 

$0.59 

GYPSY (Klein ’44)—ML 40 in. Coppery 
gold standards and rich red falls. One 
of the brightest iris in the garden. H. 
Mi: 1940.4 28 oe saan oe ee oes er ee $0.75 

GYPSY BARON (Schreiner ’42)—EM 40 
in. Plicata of white with very heavy 
markings of dark purple. Unusual. $0.75 

GYPSY ROSE (Whiting 1946)—ML. 38 
in. A warm tapestry red, tall and state- 
ly, with a smooth brushing of copper at 
the haft and a hint of blue at the tip of 
the heavy yellow beard. The blooms 
are extra large and broadly round in 
form so it ranks as one of the largest 
jris. Well branched on strong stems. 
HM’49. $1.50 

HAPPY DAYS (Mitchell ’34)—EM 40 in. 
Giant-flowered smooth light yellow. Tall 
and finely branched. Used in hybrid- 
IZINE  WOLKS eee ee ee oe $0.50 

HARRIET THOREAU (Cook ’44)—MIL 
38 in. Silvery orchid pink of beautiful 
form and heavy substance. Outstanding. 
is IV L045 We ae ee Sn a ae $0.75 

HARVEST MOON (Whiting °44—M 34 
in. Luscious blend of apricot, buff and 
orange, one of the brightest spots in 
the garden. Large flowers with heavy 
Substances S20 Se eee $0.50 

HELEN McGREGOR (Graves °43)—ML 
34 in. Pale blue of exceptional purity. 
Large, perfectly formed, flaring and 
daintilysrutiléd Hale 21) | ori eee $2.00 

ICY BLUE (Weed ’41)—Pale blue self, 
the lightest we list, dusted with a frost- 
edLarsevand: flaring... 4.en eee $0.50 

INNOVATION (Stevens ’37)—M 38 in. 
Glistening mulberry carmine of huge 
proportions and perfect form which of- 
ten bloom itself out here. s. ____ $1.00 

INSPIRATION (Stevens ’37)—M. 38 in. 
This sensational, vividly colored Iris is 
always the focus of attention. One of 
the richest of all the rose toned Iris, the 
giant blooms possess an unrivalled lus- - 
tre. The broadly formed flowers are 
precisely formed as if carved and the 
stem is nicely branched. In tone it is 
light carmine or rose-cerise. ____ $1.00 

JAKE (J. Sass ’43)—M 36 in. An out- 
standing, large, glistening white. $0.75 

“ONQUIL (W. ’43)—Midseason to late, 
42 in. Very large flowers of soft, clean 
yellow, distinctly edged with deeper yel- 
low. Tall and high branched, it should 
be planted behind other irises. Strong 
plants show fast increase. ______ $0.75 
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KATHERINE FAY (Fay 745)—M 36 in. 

Large pure white with no yellow in the 

center. Broad wavy petals. Semi-flar- 

ing falls. Excellent substance. -- $0.75 

LADY MOHR (Salbach °44)—EM 36 in. 

Oddly colored seedling of Wm. Mohr. 

Standards are oyster-shell white. Falls 

are pale greenish-yellow with red violet 

patch surrounding the beard. _--_ $1.09 

LADY OF SHALOTT (Schreiner 749) —M 

3g in. A lovely plicata of cream white 

with delicate edge of heather rose. $9.75 

LAKE HURON (J. Sass 742)—M 36 in. 

A very blue in the medium register. A 

bright blue that is very effective in the 

garden. Large and vigorous. __-- $0.50 

LORD DONGAN )K. Smith ’40)—M 35 

in. Silken chinese violet standards. 

Velvety pansy-violet falls. The distinc- 

tive beauty is due to the pleasing har- 

mony of the two distinct shades of vio- 

let. $0.75 

LOTHARIO (Schreiner °42)—ML 38 in. 

An Amigo-like iris featured by large 

velvety blooms on tall stalks but not 

equalling the color contrast of the lat- 

ter. A grand iris nevertheless. -- $1.00 

LOUVOIS (Cayeau ’36)—M 35 in. Stand- 

ards, light chocolate. Falls very rich 

and glossy maroon, edged with light 

BINGGAlO te ee ea ee $9.59 

LULLABY — A large copious orchid- 

pink. The standards and falls are the 

same luscious orchid color with no haft 

markings. A fresh, cool colored aan 

MAGIC CARPET (Schreiner °*42)—ML 

35 in. The largest plicata we have seen. 

Rich buff with rose markings. ---- $9.75 

MANYUSYA (J. Sass-Hill *44.—M 34 

in. A delightfully ruffled and frilied or- 

chid pink flower. ---------------- $0.59 

MARATHON (Whiting °48)—M 36 in. 

A glowing color in the garden. A rich 

‘but smooth blending of apricot, buff 

and rufus orange. Wide form and heavy 

SUDstaNCG wae settee wae Pe An $1.00 

MASTER CHARLES (Wmsn. ’43)—M 38 

in. Rich glowing mulberry purple with 

+ wonderful sheen, jaunty flaring form 

and excellent substance. —-------- $0.75 

MELANIE (Hill ’41)—M 45 in. A iovely 

orchid-pink of bold size and stature, 

ideally branched, heavy substanced. 

es ee el ele ek ee ee ee es es Os Oe we ee ee ee e 

MELITZA (Nesmith ’40) — Impressive 

and unique is this tall graceful iris of 

salmony flesh with an intense pinkish 

tangerine beard, so vivid that the entire 

flower is infused with this briliant color. 

Indispensible as a breeder. Midseason. 

AU tine ATV ASS. 19420 ee $0.50 

MELLOWGLOW (Whiting ’42)—M 36 in. 

Deep peach or apricot with flush of pink. 

Broad petaled and perfectly formed. 
$1 

MICHILLINDA (Milliken)—A charming 

plicata with a shell-pink ground color 

lightly sprinkled with dark rose dots. 

A golden beard adds a contrast note. It 

is an exceptionally good performer, the 

blossoms are large and ruffled, and eith- 

er in the garden, or as a cut flower, gives 

a light airy touch. With browns or blue 

itic‘breathtaking yeti tess e-- $1.09 

MING YELLOW (Glutsbeck ’32)—ML 

36 in. A large, clear, rich, smooth med- 

ium-yellow of even tones. No veining. 
$0.75 

MINNIE COLQUITT (H. Sass °42)—M 

86 in. A massive ruffled pure white 

plicata with broad wine-purple border 

in sharp contrast. Very beautiful. $1.00 

MIRABELLE (Whiting °42)—M 38 in. 

Delicate creamy-apricot blend with a 

touch of pink on the falls. Large heavy 

sWDSstanced {lOWerss eee eo oe eee $0.75 

MISS CALIFORNIA (Salbach ’37)—M 

48 in. Boldly proportioned lilac-pin*. 

of tall stature and vigorous growth. $90.50 

MISSOURI (Grinter) — Clear medium 

blue, long considered one of the greatest 

OfhlLisesi fr oe ee ee eee $0.50 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA —36 in. Ruf- 

fled pale lemon?ice color, good sub- 

Stance... eee eee ee Se eee oe $0.75 

MOONLIT SEA (Sass, 1943)—M. 36 in. 

Standards white, heavily flushed lav- 

ender-violet. Falls white, heavily flush- 

ed lavender-violet, darkening to mul- 

berry-purple on lower edge. Exquisite 

goid..center. W226 e2 50 4 eS $0.60 

MULBERRY ROSE (Scheiner ’41)—M 40 

in. Bright purple-rose. A new and 

luscious color in a big lfower. ‘Tall, 

vigorous and hardy. ------------ $0.75 

NARANJA (Mitchell ’35)—M 36 in. A 

deep rich yellow with orange cast on 

Pee ee ee eed ys erie $0.50 
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NEW SNOW (Fay ’46)—M 38 in. A 
large sized and nicely formed clean 
white. Choice. A.M., 1948. __.__- $2.00 

NIGHTFALL (Hall ’42)—M. 36 in. A 
large flower of good form and a rich, 
velvety finish in deep tones of purple. 
ASV NLSEL 94 Bie eee Eh $0.50 

NIGHTINGALE (Hall ’°42)—M 38 in. 
Large, bright golden russet with a cop- 
pery pink overton. H.M., 1944. __ $0.75 

NOONDAY SKY (Weed ’40)—E 40 in. 
A very large lavender-blue with a light 
muroon veining at the haft. ______ $9.50 

NYLON (Whiting *40)—EM 36 in. Car- 
mel-tan with rosy transfusion. Large 
flower. $0.50 

CLA KALA (J. Sass ’43)—M 38 in.Bril- 
liant yellow, almost orange in its depth 
and intensity. Medium large, well sub- 
stanced, semi-flaring and ruffied, it has 
strong, nicely branched stem and is very 
weather resistant. Dykes Medal, Aa 
EAS fora pea ee Tape RED RNS CEM fC Sp 1.00 

OLD PARCHMENT (Kleinsorge ’39) — 
II 39 in. Strong textured flowers of 
ivory-white, with an over-lay of golden 
dust, incredibly gossamer. Large with 
Gomed standards and flaring falls. $0.50 

PAINTED DESERT (Milliken ’43)—M 38 
in. A blend of buff gold and rust red. 
Goedsformvand*tinishie. ee nen $0.75 

FEACH BLOW (H. Sass ’43)—M 34 in. 
A light yellow plicata with rosy-pink 
markings. Medium large and well 
DTENCH EC Arete Nee te es vere eee $0.75 

PINK CAMEO (Fay °46)—M 38 in. A 
smoothly tailored and deep toned shell 
pink. A splendid iris and a very pop- 
iuamone: ACL 19404 oe eee $1.50 

PINK SENSATION—33 in. This is the 
p:nkest in the pink line for us, a beauti- 
ful clear pink, flowers are large and 
slightly ruffled, set off by an orange 
DC ALO Toa, ete een, eee $7.50 

PINNACLE—35 in. This is something 
new in Iris on the order of Wabash ex- 
cepting the color, the falls are primrose 
ycllow and the standards are pure white, 
this is a new combination for an Iris. 

$4.00 

PRAIRIE SUNSET (H. Sass ’39)—M 368 
in. Indescribable blending of apricot 
pink and coppery gold. A gorgeous, 
glistening beauty that received a per- 
manent rating of 93 in 1939 and the 
Dykes Medal ina1943 fsie: pean $1.00 

PURPLE GIANT (Gage ’33)—M 36 in. 
Large true purple, showy and vigorous. 

$0.50 

RAJAH BROOKE (Norton)N—M 32 in 
Standards, topaz. Falls, pigeon-blood 
red with wide border of topaz. Gold 
beard. Large and well-branched. $0.75 

RANGITIKI (Stevens ’41)—M 36 in. 
Among the finest of rich purple iris is 
this lustrous carmine-purple self, en- 
hanced by a glowing gold beard. $0.75 

RANGER (Kleinsorge ’43) — L 36 in. 
Large, long, dark but brilliant ner 
crimson, with cone shaped standards 
aid wide glossy falls. A fine late bloom- 
OTe Se Ee a Pe $1.50 

RAVEN WING (Milliken)—Dark as a 
Raven wing with much the same sheen, 
this lovely deep iris with beautifully 
dimed standards and rippling loosely 
1uifled falls upon which rest the heavv 
dark bear, is indeed a most beautiful 
IvISie DATTA edie aati fed ene ad, $5.29 

RED DOUGLAS (THE) (J. Sass ’37)— 
ML 38 in. Huge, smooth, rosy, wine-red, 
deep and intense and solid to the haft. 
This purple-red is deservedly popular. 
Dykes Med al 71941 pt hese rt re $0.75 

ROSY WINGS (Gage ’36)—M 38 in. A 
soft blending of rosy red and copper, 
changing tone with the light. Very flor- 
iferous and appealing. Dykes Medal 
1939. $0.50 

RUBIENT (Whiting ’42) — ML 38 in. 
Standards are a rich red-purple and 
this same color margins the blackish-red 
velvety falls. An Amigo done in red. 
Elo esis itie bes Sis Sy ee leh As at ce ee ae ae $9.75 

RUSSET WINGS (J. Wills ’46)—M 33 
in. Smoothly blended gold copper and 
apricot, bright and sparkling. Falls 
flaring and ruffled. Firm-substanced. 
Vigorous, hardy and well-branched. 

$1.50 

SABLE (Cook ’38)—M 38 in. Gorgeous 
bleck-violet with a lustrous, silky sheen 
and brilliance uncommon in so deep a 
shade. The queen of the blacks. $0.75 

SHINING WATERS (Essig ’383)—M 42 
in. Perfectly formed, large wax-like 
sky-blue. Tall. Well branched. OQne 
of the loveliest blues. Free bloomer. 
PSS aR ae Ns aa UA gy Ee CoN Cie ge $0.50 

SIERRA BLUE (Essig ’32)—MIL 42 in. 
Magnificent, smoothly-enameled medi- 
um blue self with long and broad flar- 
ing fall. Deeper in color than Shining 
Waters, and more hardy. Vigorous. 
Dykes -Medalist#ofel935e re bw. $0.50 
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sIoUX CITY SUE (Whiting - Snyder 

47)—M 34 in. A glamorous beauty, 

named in honor of the lovely red-haired, 

blue-eyed son. It is a rich auburn-red 

with a central blaze of blue. The blooms 

are beautifully rounded, with captivat- 

ing curvaceous lines. Good habits-oL 

growth and blooms. $0.75 

SNOQUALMIE (Brehm ’38)—M 36 in. 

Mellow creamy-yellow artistocrat wor- 

thy of the highest praise. Grand form 

sid branching, heavy substance. Vig- 

Pe ete et eas et $0.50 

SNOW FLURRY (Rees ’39)—EM 40 in. 

Beautifully ruffled blue-white. Large 

and well substanced. Highly branched. 
$1.09 

SNOW VELVET (H. Sass ’44)—M 38 in. 

Thick-petaled, velvety-textured white 

with smoothiy-lacquered gold shafts. A 

beautiful white. $0.75 

SOLID MAHOGANY (J. Sass *44)—M 36 

in. Thrilling, brownish-red in a rich 

and glowing deep tone. Large, well sub- 

ctanced and well branched. Outstanding 

deep red. $1.00 

SOLID MAHOGANY 

SOUTHERN SNOW (Beck ’47)—36 in. 

A broad petalled, early white. A good 

AES Ee ae Jann en at apa its Bi ne Seana $0.75 

SPANISH PEAKS (Loomis °47)—M 33 
in. A superb new white that seems to 

have “everything.” Giant size, purity 

of color, fine form, heavy substance and 

strong well branched stalks. A.M. 1950. 

Chee Pee nis Vee NO eee Ie re $2.00 

SPINDRIFT (Loomis °’44)—Remarkable 

coral-pink, bright tangerine beard. $1.00 

SPUN GOLD (Glutzbeck ’40)—ML 38 in. 

Gleaming, heavy textured, velvety, deep 

golden-yellow at very large size. Fine 

form and branching. Dykes Medal, 1944. 
$0.75 

SUNSET BLAZE (Klein ’48) E. M. 37 

in. (From two sdlgs.). A brilliant blend 

of flame red and coppery salmon. This 

has large flowers with a glistening fin- 

ish that-seems to really blaze in the sun. 

ASW Ta sl Oil sate ree tas Seis foe ae ee $2.50 

SUNSET SERENADE (J. Sass °43)—ML 

33 in. Lovely soft but glowing shade of 

solden tan, heavy-textured and extraor- 

dinary. Selected as the finest of Prairie 

CITsetNSeOO MNS Sa eta eee ea $0.75 

S. O. 72 (Loomis Seedling)—A true pink 

self of very good substance. A smooth, 

clean, lustrous, light coral-pink. Fiery 

tangerine beard. Slightly flaring falls. 

Not named and introduced but available 

under its seedling number. ------ $1.00 

SYLVIA MURRAY (Norton °44)—M 38 

in. A new light blue which has received 

much praise. Result of Great Lakes 

crossed with Shining Waters. ---- $0.75 

TEA ROSE (Whiting 44) — M 36 in. 

Glowing deep pink with coppery shad- 

ings. A strong clear color in a finely 

f~- med flower. Broad petaled eae 

SOA SM a LPR Eee PRE EEE eet 0.75 

THEODOLINDA (Ayers ’42)—ML 38 in. 

Buge satiny-white plicata with button- 

Lole stitching of bright blue. ---- $0.50 

THREE CHEERS (Cook 1945)—M 38 in. 

L. rge, tailored neglecta that is tops in 

this class. Rich, light blue standards and 

falls of deep ultra-marine. H. See 

TIFFANJA (DeForest °42) — M 38 in. 

Tirm standards of buff and this color 

also border the white falls which are 

brucshed at the haft and speckled a- 

round the border with golden Bate 

TIFFANY (Sass 38)—M 34 in. This yel- 

low and maroon plicata is still very 

popular. The background is light yellow, 

the heavy plicata borders are deep red- 

brewn or maroon. $0.50 

Ws 
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TINDALAO (Milliken)—One of the larg- 
est bright yellow iris we have ever had 
in the seedling beds. The standards are 
ruffled and beautifully domed. The 
falls are wide and ruffled. A _ bright 
golden beard and gold venations at the 
heft give a flower of pure gold for your 
Sardet. oot: $5.00 

THREE OAKS (Whiting °43)—M 38 in. 
Larger than its sister, Tea Rose; this is 
Geep mallow pink with a coppery flush 
and a blue haze on the falls. A.M. ane 
SiS aM EIS Sin EW gs) uly RRS | ARIE Km rae 1.00 

TOURNAMENT QUEEN—36 in. This is 
a bright fushia toned flower firmly built 
aud flaring which spreads to seven inch- 
es or more. Very fragrant and hardy. 
ee Bead Rr a LR ee OE A” $1.50 

TREASURE ISLAND (Kleinsorge ’37)— 
M 36 in. A bright clear yellow with a 
lighter area in the center of each fall. 
A continuous popular yellow. ____ $0.50 

VATICAN PURPLE (Whiting *43)—ML 
36 in. Rich, dark blue-purple with heavy 
textured satiny finish without haft 
MATK IN G SU eee Ue ental $1.00 

VEISHA (Whiting ’43)—M 30 in. Bright 
copper-rose blend with a blaze of blue 
in center of falls. Ideal for foreground 
COV RSH HEE aU pg rien MeN a Ma at s ge oanee me Bal Re $0.75 

VENETIAN RED (Milliken)—A smooth 
Venetian red self, enriched by a light 
brown overlay which gives an antique. 
red of unusual beauty. The flowers are 
medium sized and nicely ruffled. A 
lovely cinnamon beard gives the final 
finishing touch to this attractive flower. 
DLA re ibe $3.00 

VIOLET SYMPHONY (Smith ’40)—EM 
40 in. Gleaming violet of large size and 
perfect form. Very broad hafts and 
netal se AsV) 943 he a oe ee $0.75 

VISION OF MIRZA (DeForest °44)—M 
40 in. A gigantic plicata of cream with 
all over markings of brown violet. Fine. 
ae en es Reg et aye aS Ser $0.75 

WABASH (Williamson ’35)—M 38 in. 
Snowy white standards; purple falls 
with a white margin. This tall, clean 
cut amoena has no rival. Dykes Medal 
9G 4.0 an SUS Sed NS ee ara ape ore $0.50 

WHITE CITY (Murrell ’39)—EM 42 in. 
Immense blue-white with crisp ice-cold 
finish and silken sheen. Eng. Dykes 
Medal 21940 Rese ee ee $0.50 

WILD HONEY (Whiting ’46)—EM 36 in. 
A golden tan self with a flush of rich 
goid in the throat. Large, well formed 
LOWer Sie Se RSE Oe Sea we $0.75 

WILLIAM A. SETCHELL (Brehm ’38)— 
ML 38 in. This, we believe, is the world’s 
largest good iris. Not only of startling 
size but, unlike most giants, is good all 

ways—form of bloom, branching, height, 

substance and vigor. Color, attractive 

fwo-foned: Vidlety 22 wee $0.75 

WINTER CARNIVAL (Schreiner 741)— 

M 38 in. An outstanding flaring white. 

Large, graceful, waxy snow-white with 

gold throat tee ete eee $1.00 

"Make up your own collections from the following group. 

GROUP NUMBER ONE 

All in this group are 50c Iris, you may choose ten different varieties for $3.25 

Postpaid. 

ANGELUS FLORA ZENOR 
AZURE SKIES FRANK ADAMS 
CALCUTTA FREIDA MOHR 
CALIFORNIA GOLD GLORIOLE 
CALIFORNIA PEACH 
CHRISTABEL 
COPPER FRILLS 
CYNTHIA ANN PARKE! 
DAWN RAYS 

E. B. WILLIAMSON 

ICY BLUE 

LOUVOIS 

GOLDEN BOW 
GOLDEN MAJESTY 
HARVEST MOON 

LAKE HURON 

MELANIE 
MISS CALIFORNIA 
NIGHT FALL 
CLD PARCHMENT 

THEODOLINDO 

SHINING WATERS 

SIERRA BLUE 

SNOW QUAIMIE 

WABASH 
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GROUP NUMBER TWO 

All in this group are 75¢ Iris, you may choose ten different for $5.00 Postpaid. 

ALLADINS WISH KATHERINE FAY SABLE 
panes Se re MULBERRY ROSE SIOUX CITY SUE 

GOLDEN FLEECE PEACH BLOW SNOW VELVET 
GREAT LAKES RANGITIEKE St NSET SERENADE 
JONQUIL PAINTED DESERT TIFFANJA 

a a, 

Caen ene re SSS sn 

GROUP NUMBER THREE 

All in this group are $1.00 Iris, you may choose ten different for $7.00 Postpaid. 

ARAB CHIEF CHANTILLY PRAIRIE SUNSET 
BLUE RHYTHM EL-MOHR SNOW FLURRY 

BLUE SHIMMER MINNIT COLQUIT SOLID MAHOGANY 

SROWN THRASHER OLA KALA VATICAN PURPLE 

DWARF BEARDED IRISES 
35 cents each unless otherwise priced. 

Shipment after July lst 

ALBA—Cream. 
LRIDE—6 in. Free blooming creamy- 
white. 

CYANEA—6 in. A rich crimson-pur- 
ple. 

FAIRY—A very pale blue. 

FLORIDA—A good yellow. 

MARCOCAIN—10 in. A deep, rich pan- 
sy-purple. A border iris. 

NEGUS (Millet, ’14)—Good dark violet- 
purple. Beard yellow. 8 inches. 

PALTEC (Hill)—A very good medium 
SUR W isha ages eA aCe pra a ne ener $0.50 

PEWEE (Wiliamson) — A very lovely 
pure white. <#32330 50 cs $0.40 

SCHNEEKUPPE 
ROSE MIST—10 in. A soft rosy-mauve. 

A border iris. SISKIN (Williamson)—A good light yel- 
5 LO Wir etree tr en. oy a gy ae $0.50 

ROYAL—S. rich blue. F. reddish purple. 

SCHNEEKUPPE—10 in. Snow white 279 ; FOR TEA (Williamson)—Lovely 
with green flush. White beard. A bor- Soft lilac flowers. Also a fall bloomer. 
der iris. a ERLISTE RSE berate ee i arian paleo Wh eb eS loa Ret | $1.00 



FALL BLOOMING IRISES 
$0.35 each unless otherwise priced. 

Shipment after July Ist. 

AUT. ELF (Brown—Cream and laven- 

der bicolor. 

AUT. HAZE (Sass)—An attractive soft 
lavender of fine form and size. 

AUT. SUNSET (Lapham)—A fine large 
flowered, blended pink. ~__-_--- $2.00 

DORAS HUTCHESON (Sass-McDade)— 
An early and persistent pansy violet, 
semi-dwarf, up to 20 inches. 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT (Sass-McDade) 
—A deep fluorite purple self. 

FAR SOUTH—Neat pure yellow of good 
form. $0.50 

GLAD SONG (Sass-Hill) — A yellow 
ground plicata. $0.50 

*“GOLDEN WEST—Large yellow. 

JEAN SIRET — A fine yellow dwarf. 

KANSAS INGLESIDE (Hill) — Large 

warm toned red self, rather late as a 

fall bloomer, but worthy of a place in 

any garden for its spring bloom alone. 

OCT. BLAZE (McDade) — Large red- 

purple. 

*PESHAWAR—This glowing rich brown 
purple is such a color gem and so per- 
fect in garden performance that it de- 
serves as high rank in this class as El- 
mohrein thestalivciass; co. eens ae $0.50 

POLAR KING (Donahue) — A large, 
StTone «DUleaWOlte Gos oe ee ee $0.50 

SANGREAL (J. Sass)—A chrome and 
citron yellow. 

*SUSA—Velvety red-purple. 

JAPANESE (IRIS Kaempferi) 
CULTURE—Like most azaleas and rho- 
dodendrons these iris will not tolerate 
lime in any form. For best results heav- 
ily enriched soil and abundant moisture 
are necessary. After blooming they re- 
quire no more moisture than other per- 
ennials. An ideal location is along the 
banks of a stream or pond.. They are 
successfully grown in most parts of the 
country and do especially well in the At- 
lantic and Pacific states and the south- 
ern border of the Great Lakes. Plant 
so that the crowns are about 2 inches 
below the ground surface. Do not ex- 
pect typical flowers until the second 
year as they take more time to become 
etablished than bearded iris. In dry 
climates we cannot stress too strongly 
the importance of constant moisture 
during their growing season. In fact 
if your water supply is unlimited select 
a location where you can flood the plants 
often and you will be rewarded with 
larger flowers. Any well rotted manure 
is the best fertilizer. If your soil is alk- 
aline, the addition of aluminum sulphate, 
peat moos or oak leaf mold will produce 
the correct soil condition. If the leaves 
turn yellow, lime very likely is present 
and LIME is FATAL to these iris. Best 
planted in full sun except in warm sec- 
tions of the country where afternoon 
shade will prove beneficial. Keep away 

WHITE AUTUMN KING — Cyeamy 
white. Fall bloomer. | | 

* Denotes intermediates. 

from foundations, sidewalks, walls or 

any place where lime can reach. Ship- 

ment Sept. Ist. 

BLUE BIRD—A very lovely large single 

of very bright blue with a touch of mag- 

enta that brings the color out, making 

itsvery- outstanding.) 223 Each $0.75 
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CATHERINE PARRY—Large, ruffled 

and tufted medium blue blooms. 
Each $0.75 

CHUSTI—A very large violet single 
with white veining at centr. Each $0.65 

COLUMBIA—Double. Blue with pure 
white veins, yellow center; a striking 
Poniely tae seers RS Each $0.75 

ELEANOR PARRY—Double claret-red, 
flamed white and blue. ____ Each $9.75 

FASCINATION — Double mauve-pink 
lightly veined white. _____- Each $9.75 

KAGARI-BI — A large, iight red of 
unique shade. Lighter veining and light- 
ey hese Mer eh etek Each $0.65 

KUMCHI-GUMMI — A large, lovely, 
dark blue double with gold spots in 
gemtera Oat OWED, 22 22 eo Each $1.00 

LAFAVORITE — Large ruffled white 
single with opalescent lavender center. 
PM Ibe MeL CC le aic a  A lon Eech $0.70 

MARGARET HENDRICKSON — Very 
large double to triple fiowers of medium 
blue with a lovely tufted center. One 
Oeics Very -pestyico eo Each $1.00 

MELPOMENE—Soft blue, double flow- 
ers of very large size and fine substance. 
A late bloomer, of medium height, with 
the blooms well above the foliage. 

Each $0.75 

Sid 
CULTURE—SIBERIAN and SPURIA 
IRIS will grow and bloom in almost any 
soil that suits other perennial flowers. 
However, they are moisture lovers and 
will grow twice as high and produce 
twice as many flowers if kept constantly 
moist during their growing season. As 
they are most effective in large clumps 
they should be planted where they need 
not be disturbed. Ail are very hardy 
and should give no trouble anywhere. 

Shipment Starts Sept. Ist 

BLUE CHARM—=30 in. Delightful ight 
blue with large standards and round 
orizOnialetallsy ess oS E2ch $0.50 

BLUE MOON (Scheffy) NEW—The most 
beautiful Siberian to date. Nothing so 
far can compete with this gorgeous 
creation. Very large, flowers with med- 
ium blue falls rounded and flat like a 
Japanese iris with lovely light blue 
standards for contrast. Stock very scarce. 
UE GES 5 5 AIA slg ey Each $3.00 

BOB WHITE—238 in. A lovely, waxy, 
snow-white of good texture. Each $0.50 

39. 

ERIAR IRIS 

MT. HOOD—A large double, light blue 
with darker shades. Center of flower 
a very bright orange. ____ Each $0.75 

MRS. GEO. STUMPP—Immense white 
fall with tufted mauve-rose standards. 
A very fascinating single and one of 
our best sellers in the last two years. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 

Each $0.75 

NISHIKI-YAMA—Large, vinous mauve 
double, flushed and veined white. Cent- 
er of petals banded with mauve. A rare 
be RS ak’ ins RNAS <5 an a easel a Each $0.75 

PURPLE AND GOLD — Double, rich, 
violet-purple with white petaloids, tip- 
ped violet. Conspicuous golden throat 
With! WHitesrayvss teste Each $0.75 

REPSIME—tThe flowers are a beautiful 
azure-blue and are completely double. 
A variety of exceptional merit and one 
of -thelast-to-blo6onn-22 22 Each $1.00 

ROSE ANNA—This exceptionaly large 
very double flower is mauve and rosy- 
lavender, veined deep purple. Bright 
purple styles with large yellow spears. 
This is one you must have. __ Each $1.09 

SIGO-NO-URINUS—A very large doub- 
le of striking purple with an outstanding 

Each $1.00 tufted center. 

CAESAR’S BROTHER na 

CAESAR’S BROTHER—48 in. One of 
the finest dark varieties, an intense 
bisgek<purples Ss 2o le ee Each $0.60 



CRYSTAL CHARM (Scheffy) New—A 

new arrival. Petals of purest sparkling 

white. Standards widely open. Edges 

delightfully crimped. Falls relaxed, dis- 

playing the orchid-like standards. A 

profuse bloomer with excellent branch- 

ing. Ideal for corsages. -__ Each $2.50 

DRAGONFLY—58 in. <A fine strong 
growing extra tall flower of bluish- 
violet with a bronze throat. The tallest 
siberian. Each $0.50 

ERIC THE RED—30 in. The newest of 
the reds. Extremely large flowers with 
broad flaring flowers of intense wine- 
red. The standards are large and the 
same glowing red. Many flowers on well 
branched stalks. Briliant, distinct and 
LOVELY cre eee er ee ae Pe Each $3.00 

GATINEAU—36 in. Wonderful, clear 
medium blue with large flowers on tall 
CLUTIC Va SLO S Mester ete es a2 Each $0.75 

HELEN ASTOR—30 in. The one and 
only bright rosy-red siberian. Large and 
breath-taking. Must be seen to be really 
BDDrecIaled owen eee oe! Each $1.25 

KINGEISHERSBLUE=-42 4in. oA tine 
large, bright, uniform sky-blue. One of 
thee beste es se Each $0.50 

LLEWELLYN—42 in. A _ very lovely 
TVShiteol ieee ee er Each $0.75 

MAY MORNING—32 in. A fine large 
blue-purple of excellent form. Each $0.75 

MATANE—30 in. A very lovely, large, 
milk-white with attractive gold spear 
on each delightfully ruffled fall. 
ESSE RE SANE Fl RNS pant Yo © ph a Each $0.75 

MRS. ROWE—32 in. A beautiful sil- 
very-white, delicately flushed rose. A 
dainty flower that should be very attrac- 
tive in flower arrangements or corsages. 

Each $0.75 

MY LOVE (Scheffy)—46 in. A very new 
one by this hybridizer. A large, stately 
soft, medium blue of fine form and 
finish. A strong, well branched plant 
with long blooming period and much in 
demand for breeding due to the fact 
that this siberian is a twice bloomer. A 
must for those who want the latest and 
DOS iis Se San raakaeten Srey te Each $3.00 

ROYAL HERALD (Scheffy) New — Ear- 
liest of the large, tall, dark group. The 
richest plum-purple self with large 
drooping black falls like black velvet. 

Each $4.00 

SKEENA—26 in. A late dwarf in dark 
blue-purple. Jun ate Each $0.50 

SK YLARK—40 in. An exquisite soft 
light blue with fall edged white. 

Each $0.50 

SNOWCREST — 36 in. Snowy white 
blooms of excellent texture on tall stems. 
Perfectly formed blooms slightly ruffled. 
Unexcelled for cutting. ____ Each $9.60 

SNOWY EGRET—36 in. A large pure 
white that is generaly regarded as one 
of the finest white siberians. Each $1.50 

SNOW QUEEN—238 in. A low white 
with an attractive yellow signal patch. 

Each $0.50 

SUMMER SKY—32 in. An extraordinary 
siberian due to the reverse coloring. 
Very white flaring falls with standards 
of pale blue. Each $0.50 

TOWANDA RED FLARE (Scheffy)—38 
in. A large redish self, with wide seg- 
ments and falls flaring widely. Styles 
slightly lighter. Haft, bright red-brown 
and gold over white. Between ASTOR 
and the darker ERIC in tone. Vigorous 
compact growth; flowers freely a little 
above the rather tall foliage. A very 
bright garden subject. ______ Each $2.00 

TUNKHANNOCK (Scheffy) — 36 in. 
The largest and most beautiful white 
siberian we have listed to date. Simply 
superb, with large, broad falls. Grand 
textures eee Each $2.50 

TURQUOISE CUP — 42 in. Exquisite 
clear turquoise blue flowers of finest 
poise and finish. A favorite with many. 

Each $0.50 

TYCOON—A huge, violet-blue, broad 
petaled with an ideal satiny finish. Can- 
not be excelled for cut flower arrange- 
ments. Said to be the largest siberian 
Prown) to datewe a eee Each $1.50 

WHITE DOVE—50 in. Tallest, most 
vigorous white, with an attractive gold- 
en throat. Fall flaring. ____ Each $0.50 

ZERITA (Scheffy) New — Like zest, 
mush, very much larger flowers. The 
center glow of the rose-red styles makes 
the clumps very outstanding. Each $3.50 

ZEST—34 in. A very lovely medium 
blue with outstanding reddish styles. 

Each $0.60 



SPURIA IRIS 

The Spurias, sometimes cailed “But- 
terfly Iris’, resemble the Dutch irises 
which are extensively used by florists, 
but the flowers are large, and numerous 
blossoms, are borne on the three to four 
foot stalks, making a very showy divplay 
in the garden, and are superb as cut 
flowers, as they are not as fragile as *he 
bearded iris and keep for days. The 
color range is wide, ranging from near 
white and creamy-yellow to a deep gold- 
en yellow, and from lovely old-gold 
shades down to a deep golden brown. 
There are lavender-blues and true blues 
and a mixed planting is indeed a v>"v 

beautiful sight. The browns are quite 
new and unusually interesting. 

Spurias require very little care, and 
can be left in a permanent location, so 
should be given room in which to grow. 
They thrive in full sun or partial shade, 
and do best if kept well watered in the 
early spring and throughout the bloom- 
ing season. 

Keep very moist until established. 
Perfectly hardy, they are very worth- 
while additions to any garden. Spuris 
bloom at the same time as the late flow- 
ering bearded iris. 

Spurias will be shipped only in the 
fall at the proper planting time. In 
planting them be sure to cover rhizomes 
three to four inches. . 

AZURE DAWN (Nies)—A _blue-laven- 
ser Spuria of uniform coloring, except 
for a pale yellow patch on the falls. 
The smoothness of the coloring is par- 
ticularly pleasing. we leaitew ese $1.00 

BRONZSPUR (Nies)—A combination of 
sepia, old gold, and yellow, giving us a 
flower unusual and especially beautiful 
as a cut flower whose beauty is en- 
hanced by artifical light. 6 ft. -- $0.75 

CHEROKEE CHIEF (Uies)—A velvety, 
deep brown iris with rich yellow signal 
patch on the flaring falls, which inten- 
sifies the rich brown color. Large flow- 
SrcROetalLieGsltOlmisar ees. aes Each $7.50 

DR. ANNIE BESANT—A very large and 

tall variety. Flowers are cream with a 

lovely gold splotch on falls. Used ex- 

tensively in florist’s arrangements. 60 

TWA, se shacr tag ARR cee a nel ai RCO a Each $1.00 

DUTCH DEFIANCE (Nies) A.M., 1949 - 
A very large, bold, hardy blue flower 
that has attracted much favorable att» 
tion. Splendid in form, finish and sub- 
stance, its charm is enhanced by a yel- 
low signal patch on the friled f»l's 
SB eee peewee ese Each $3.00 

GOLD NUGGET (Milliken) — A free 
flowering bright yellow wzich has h .- 
come very popular. The flower stalks 
have three to four clusters of buds and 
flowers, each cluster containing two or 
threepiliowerswardait, aoe Eech $1.99 

MICHIGAN STATE (Nies) — A huge 
bronze flower of a beautiful round form. 
A loose veining over both standards an‘ 
falls produce the light bronze effect. 
40 BINGCHES ees eee Each $1.00 

MONNIERE—A soft yellow. The flow- 
ers have rather broad petals and ar rf 
smooth texture. Fine for cutting. 3 ft. 

Each $0.75 

MT. WILSON (Milliken)—A blue Spur- 
ia which make an excellent variety to 
plant with some of the yellows, such as 
Monnieri or Gold Nugget. 3 ft. Ea. $1.00 

PASTORAL (Nies)—A corsage flower. 
The flaring falls are orange yellow, 
edged with pale lavender while the er- 
ect standards are yellow changing to 
lavender. The light lavender styles with 
their deep lavender crests add a finis”- 
ing touch. 32 inches. ____ Each $2.00 

RUSSET FLAME (Nies) H.M., 1950—A 
vigorous, free flowering Spuria of rich 

russet coloring which makes it especiai- 
ly ‘useful-as avcut flower. ~The under- 

color is deep yellow, the falls as being 

heavily bordered with dark brown while 

the standards are washed to a brownish 

yellow. Heavy substance and good keep- 

ing quality make it valuable to florists 

and home gardeners. Vigorous grower 

ANG iNICreAserwo Vest 245 oe Esch $1.09 

SAUGATUCK (Nies) — A symphony of 

color. The standards are lavender shad- 

ing to yellow at the base; the falls yel- 

low, veined with bronze and broadly 

bordered with lavender. 4 ft. __ Ea. $0.75 

SUNNY DAY (Sass) — An excellent 

bright yellow which is very popular. 

Sori kt Each $9.75 

u41- 



WADI ZEM ZEM (Villiken)--A beauii- 
ful large cream colored Spuria. The 
rounded spreading falls are two inches 
or more in width. The standards are 
erect and open. One hundred pisn‘s 0° 
this variety made the iong journey by 
air to South Africa this past fall, they 
will be grown to supply the cut flower 
trade in that far off land. 4 ft. Each $3.50 

WHITE HERON (Mill:-ke.)—Whiter in 

appearance than any spuria todate. Some 

yellow on inner portion of flower. A 

pure white spuria is a goal not yet 

achieved. A very large flower on 4 ft. 

STRAINS seer ee ane cae ee eee Each $4.00 

MISCELLANEOUS IRIS SPEGIES 
DICHOTOMA — Only member of the 
Pardanthopsis Section. The f:owers are 
comparatively small but they bloom pro- 
fusely on branched 3 foot stems for 
many weeks in August and Septem»er. 
Color varies from pale to deep lavender. 
Easy in any soil. Each $0.58 

DORTHEA K. WILLIAMSON-—One of 
the older hybrids from a cross between 
fulva and foliosa. Small deep velvety 
purple flowers of wonderful substanc> 
on 15 inch procumbent stems. Unex- 
celled for cutting. E23ch$0.50 

DOXA—Light olive grey with darker 
flush in the centers. Very large per- 
paar formed flowers of softest color. 

Each $0.50 

MARY LOVE (Washington) — Strong 
2rowing lavender pink. ____ Each $1.00 

OCHROLEUCA GIGANTEA—A staiely 
garden plant and a beautiful long lasting 
cut flower. In good rich moist soil it 
will grow 5 feet or more. The flowers 
have pure white standards while the 
fails are yellow with a quarter-inch 
margin of white. An A-1 plant for gar- 
COMssObe- CULLING: tose eG eee Each $0.50 

PALTEC—10 in. From the roof iris, 
pure pale blue. A border iris. Each $0.59 

YPESHAWAR—tThis glowing rich brown 
purple is such a color gem and so per- 
fect in garden performance that it de- 
serves as high rank in this class as El- 
mohr in the tall class. _..__ Each $0.50 

HOSTAS 
The Hostas are excellent for edging 

borders, mass, planting or in front of 
shrubbery. If you have a shady spot 
under trees that seems devoid of inter- 
est, then by all means try some of these 
interesting plants for they are at their 
best grown in such a location where 
their large sturdy leaves seem almost 
tropical in growth and very decorative. 
The racemes of bell like flowers of Lilac, 
blue lavender, and white rise well above 
the foliage. 

Shipmeni Early Spring or Early Fall 

PSEUDACORUS—Bright yellow species 
with splendid foliage similar to Japan- 
ese varieties. Thrives in boggy locations. 
SOp INCHES A teers a ot 2 Ne ee ra Each $0.50 

RETICULATA | — The type is brilliant 
dark purple with orange crests. All of 
the reticulatas are like the Dutch Iris 
in miniature. 4 inches. 3 for .50: 12 for 
$1.75. 

OR PLANTAIN LILIES 
CAERULEA—tThe true variety has the 

bluest flowers of any of the Hostas. It 

is the next largest in size of flower to 

H. Plantaginea with very round puffed 

cut bells of lavender biue distinctly 

penciled on the inner surface with deep- 

er color. The leaves are glossy green of 

lareg size and graceful form. Use for 

border planting with pale yellow Hem- 

erocallis in the background. July-Aug- 
UST atustt bare eke ce eS le Pieri S05 
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HOST DECORATA—tThe blunt plan- 
tain-lily has blunt dark green leaves 
with white edges. The leaves are about 
one foot high and the blade about five 
inches by three inches. In a couple of 
years a smali plant makes a rosette of 
leaves two feet across. This rosette of 
leaves two feet across. This rosette of 
leaves of green and white coloring forms 
an excellent end for a flower bed 
against a lawn as the outer leaves bend 
to the ground. The flowers, in the early 
part of August, are fat bells standing 
out at right angles on a two-foot stalk. 
The blossoms of purple have lines of 
white, so that the effect is not a solid 
color. There is a sturdy, substancial 
feeling to this plant. Formerly listed as 
Meron mrOP it or ole Each $1.00 

ERROMENA — This Hosta has been 
identified through illustrations and de- 
scription in “Bailey Hebarum”’ as Hosta 
Erromena. Listed and sold also under 
names Japonica and Lancifolia Undula- 
ta. It is a robust growing plant with 
dark green leaves with prominent curv- 
ed veins either side of midrib, blade of 
leaf about 8 to 10 inches long, about 4 
inches broad. Flowers, pale lilac bells 
on stalks 2% feet tall, blooms in Julv. 

Each $9.75 

FORTUNEI—A very fine outstanding 
species with good size glaucus leaves. 
Makes a fine specimen plant. Foliage 
not quite as large and more pointed 
than Seiboldiana. Lavender blue bell 
shaped flowers on stems 2 ft. or more 
Leahy: Each $0.75 

LANCIFOLIA FORTIS — Lance leaf 
plantain lily. Long lance like foliage, 
dark green in color, produced in abund- 
ance. Flowers are violet. Bloom Sep- 
tember and October on stems two feet 
tall (very floriferous and especial y wel- 
come as it is in bloom over a long period 
in the fall when flowers are scarec). 

Each $0.50 

LANCILOLIA ALBO-MARGINATA — 
The narow leaved plantain lily is very 
rapid grower. The slim lght green 
leaves have a white line along the edges 
of the narrow blades. The leaves are 
about eight to twelve inches long. Lav- 

ender, bell shaped flowers, with white 

lines. Two foot stalks blooming in the 

middle of Aug. Mature plans are bushy 

and bloom freely. Each $0.60 

243. 

LANCILOLIA ALBO-MARGINATA 

SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA —Also 

listed as Plantaginea. Iarge yellowish 

green leaves on long stems. Largest 

blooms of all Hosta. Pure white, lily- 

like in form. In bloom August-Septem- 

ber. 24 inches. Each $0.75 

GRANDI LORS. 
OEE LNT 

UNDULATA VARIEGATA—This plant 

has more white in foliage and leaves 

are quite wavy. Lovely lavender blos- 

SOnISsi ried Ul yer see Each $0.75 



HARDY PERENNIALS 
The Perennials listed in this section must be shipped in early spring or early fall. 
After growth has started they do not ship well so get your order in early. 

ANTHEMIS 

TINCTORIA (Kelway’s Variety) —Hand- 

some finely cut foliage, and daisy-like 

vellow flowers produced all summer. 

Succeeds well in the poorest soil, ex- 

cellent for cut flowers. ____ Each $0.40 

ARTEMISIA 

SILVER MOUND (Schmidtiana Nana)— 

A handsome, compact, mound-like plant 

about 4 inches high and 12 inches in di- 

ameter. Foliage fernlike and of the light- 

est and brightest silvery gray. It makes 

a very pleasing effect in the rock gar- 

den or as an accent plant but it is most 

distinctive when used for edging beds or 

walks. Prefers a warm, sunny, dry lo- 

eation. Hardy anywhere. __ Each $9.75 

ASTERS (Hardy) 

BEECHWOOD CHALLENGER —tThis is 
in our opinion the closest to red we have 
been able to come so far in Hardy Ast- 
ers. It is free-flowering, about 24 inches 
high, and brilliant crimson-red color. 
The flowers are produced in immense 
quantities throughout September and 
OCTODEL tee See eae Each $0.50 

HARRINGTON’S PINK ADORABLE— 
Produces fine silvery rose flowers in 
clusters, continuously from early Sep- 
tember until cut down by frost. Ea. $0.50 

PLENTY—2! ft. rounded bushes cov- 
ered with large semi-double flowers of 
soft blue from early Sept. on. Each $0.60 

VIOLETTA—tThe lovliest, deepest, rich- 
est blue of ail Fall Asters. 2 ft. bushes, 
completely covered with bloom from 
Sepuetillitrost.se se teers Each $0.60 

ASTIBLES 

Astibles are ideal, colorful perennials 
for shaded locations in the garden. They 
also do well in the sun but prefer rather 
rich, moisture retaining soil watering 
is essential during dry weath. Plants 
bloom freely in June and July and the 
foliage remains attractive all summer. 

FANAL—Lovely plants with bronzy- 
green foliage and feathery plumes of 
slowing dark garnet-red. ___-_ Each $0.75 

GLORIA—Feathery plumes of glowing 
deep: toned pink. se ae Each $9.75 

PEACH BLOSSOM—Feathery plumes of 
delicate peach-toned pink... Each $02.75 

BLEEDING HEART (Old Fashioned)— 
A favorite in Grandmother’s garden half 
a century ago, it is equally popular to- 
day. Grows 2 feet tail. Thrives in par- 
tial shade, but will grow in full sun. 
Attractive foliage. Graceful heartshaped 
pink flowers in April-M3y. The plant 
becomes larger, more beautiful, each 
DASSINOWY Cari. eee ceeree Each $0.75 

BLEEDING HEART, FERN LEAF (Ex- 
imia)—Lovely pink flowers are produc- 
ed continuously from late spring right 
through summer into fall. Fern-like 
foliage is very attractive. Grows a foot 
tall in sun or shade. Hardy, easy to 
grow. Fine border plant. __ Each $0.50 

BLEEDING HEART (Bountiful) — This 
is a very new DICENTRA HYBRID, re- 
markable in a robust way. Resembles 
DICENTRA EXIMIA but is vastly su- 
perior. An established clump attains a 
width of 18 inches, 10 inches tall with 
as many as 30 to 40 very sturdy bloom 
stems appearing in May and lasting well 
into Aug. The foliage is a healthy dark 
blue-green. Reflowers in Autumn. Pre- 
fers sun to shade in a well drained loca- 
tion and is perfectly hardy.__ Each. $1.25 

DOUBLE SHASTA DAISY 

Shipment—May or September 

AGLAYA—A magnificent, large, fluffy, 
fully double Shasta Daisy whose glisten- 
ing narrow white petals produce a fluf- 
fy, pompadour-like flower. After the 
main crop of blooms, this hardiest of 
all double Shatas continues to bring 
forth flowers throughout the entire sea- 
son. Long lasting flowers are superb 
for indoor arrangements. __ Each $9.75 

WIRRAL PRIDE—An English introduc- 
tion of very compact growth. The high 
yellow center is a contrast to the glisten- 
ing white petals. 21 to 3 feet tall, flow- 
ers in June. It has withstood weather 
Giada SDCLO Wwe ee 2 oe here, Each $0.75 
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ECHINOPS - Globe Thistle 

TAPLOW BLUE—This variety is par- 

ticularly desirable. The flower heads 

are larger and are intense metallic blue. 

It is very free flowering and does beau- 

tfully in difficult, dry soils. A clump 

of Taplow Blue makes a fine contrast 

growing alongside of white Phlox. Plant 

in full sun. Hardy anywhere. Each $0.60 

HEUCHERA 
CORAL BELLS 

BREZOIDES—Profuse bloomer. Pink. 

foo ette Allosumimen- Loe’) Hach $0.50 

LIATRIS (Gayfeather) 

This fine spire-like perennial blooms in 
midsummer. It is showy in the garden 

and excellent for cutting. Grows easily 

in common garden soil in full sun or 

part shade. 

PUNCTATA LONGIFOLIA — Dense 
spikes of purple florets. _-__ Each $0.40 

PYCONSTCHYA—4 ft. The tall spikes 
of rich purple are outstanding in the 

summer garden. July-Aug. Each $0.35 

SCARIOSA (Alba)—Interrupted florets 

of white on tall spikes. ~-_--- Each $0.50 

SCARIOSA (August Glory)—An Aug. 

blooming Scariosa. 22-2--~- Each $0.40 

SCARIOSA (Giant spikes of interrupted 
florets of rosy purple. __-_ Each $0.40 

MERTENSIA - Virginia Cowslip; Blue 

Bells—Ali are medium growth, and well 
suited for shady or partially shady bord- 
ers. Mostly blue or white-flowered. The 

only one we really recommend is Mer- 

tensia virginica. 

CULTURE—AIll will succeed in ordin- 

ary soil. A shady or partially shady 

position is desirable; lovely planted in 

open woddlands together with daffodils. 

Plant in autumn or very early spring, 

6 to 8 inches apart. 

VIRGINICA—An early spring-flower- 

ing plant, growing about 1 to 14% feet 

high with blue flowers fading to pink; 

one of the most interesting of our na- 

tive spring flowers. Each $0.50 

LIRIOPE 

Perfect Groundcover 

One of the most pleasing, satisfactory 
evergreen groundcover and rock garden 
plants, for sun or shade, is the Creep- 
ing Liriope, or Lilyturf, L. spicata. It 
spreads rapidly, has grass-like foliage, 
and, with its spikes of little blue flowers, 
is about 10 in. high. The foliage is a 
dense spread of green. The flowers ap- 
pear in July and August, but the plant 
looks well the year round. It grows 
where grass won’t do well, and meets a 
great need beneath trees. __ Each $0.50 

NEW ENGLISH PHLOX 

SIR JOHN FALSTAFF (Another English 
Triumph)—A giant among Phlox and 
unquestionably the most outstanding va- 
riety we have seen. It is so far in ad- 
vance of all others that we predict it 
will retain the lead for a very long time 
to come. Color is a rich luminous sal- 
mon-pink, one of the loveliest colors in 
the floral pageant of summer. Individ- 
ual “pips” are larger than a five-shilling 
piece, about 1% inches in diameter. The 
flower truss is truly massive—there is 

no other Phlox comparable in size. Sir 
John Falstaff has a first-class habit 

and a constitution as befits the name— 
robust, vigorous, with sturdy stems and 

bold substantial foliage. And as to 

growth—it is one of the most accom- 
modationg we know. Height 24 to 36 
inches depending on soil conditions. 

Each $9.75 

WHITE ADMIRAL—Beautiful big heads 
of bloom like great mounds of snow. 

Here is a brand-new white Phlox guar- 

anteed to bring more beauty to your gar- 

den. It produces enormous pure white 

heads and the continually breaking side 

branches give an excellent late bloom. 

Reaches a height of 2 to 2% ft. and 

blooms profusely in July and August. 

It is delightfully fragrant. __ Each $0.55 

PHYSOSTEGIA 

FALSE DRAGONHEAD 

$0.50 each or all three for $1.25 

GRANDIFLORA ROSY SPIRE—Grows 

from 18-24 inches with large heads of 

bright violet mauve flowers. Very de- 

sirable for cutting. 

-45- 



GRANDIFLORA VIVID, TALL TYPE— 
Similar in color to the well-known 
Grandiflora Vivid, except that this va- 
riety grows to height of 30 inches. The 
flower spikes are also larger and the 
color a little more striking. It continues 
to bloom throughout the entire months 
of July and August. 

SUMMER SNOW-—In all its charcter- 
istics, it resembles the medium tall Rosy 
Spire. Flowers are glistening pure white 
and admirably suited to cutting. 

PLATYCODON (Balloon-Flower) 
Dependable, hardy plants giving a 
wealth of bloom for a long time during 
the summer, when color is most needed 
in the garden. They will do fairly well 
in part shade. 

3 Ouistanding New Baloon-Flowers 
NEW SHELL-PINK—18 in. Distinctive 
paie pink flowers. Blooms freeely all 
summer. 

DOUBLE WHITE — Beautiful double 
blooms on 18 to 24-inch plants. Excel- 
lent for cut flowers and for garden dec- 
oration. 

DOUBLE BLUE—A good companion for 
Double White. 

aries edt 

SPIRAEA-Goat’s Beard; Meadow Sweet 
—Very handsome herbaceous perennials. 
The species named below have hand- 
somely divided leaves and flowers borne 
in graceful, feathery plumes. 

Culture.—The Spiraeas require a deep, 
rich moist soil. Plenty of leaf mold and 
well-decayed manure must be incorpor- 
ated with it before planting. They will 

thrive in shady, moist borders, or they 
may be grown by the waterside. Fili- 
pendula flore-pleno, being small, should 
be grown in groups of three or six 
plants. Plant in autumn or early spring, 
12 inches apart. 

FILIPENDULA — Lovely single white 
flowers on 12 inch stems. Beautiful 
fern like foliage that stays green the 
year around. Blooms in June and July. 
eRe Me eee eae Ee Each $0.50 

FiILIPENDULA FLOE-PLENO—Double 
white flowers on 12-inch stems; lovely 
fern-like foliage. A very neat plant and 
excellent for edging beds or walks. 
Flowers are fine for cutting, lasting well 
INGWetOR beta tens wr ee er ees Each $0.70 

TRITOMA 5 

RED HOT POKER 

CORAL SEA—A superb shade of pastel 
coral-red, overlaid deep rose. June and 
July. Each $1.00 

GOLDMINE — Its bold burnished and 
golden yellow flowers are profusely pro- 
duced from July until stopped by frost. 
Everyone who sees a clump of Goldmine 
in bloom enthues about its impressive 
beauty. It is a really fine plant, and 
should be in every garden where its 
stateliness and fine color will make 
it one of the most outstanding subjects. 
Grows about three feet high with often 
10 or more spikes at one time. Esch $9.75 

PRIMROSE BEAUTY — The beautiful 
spotless primrose-yellow spikes produc- 
ed by this plant are unique for their 
grace as well as their delightful color. 
They are faultless!y shaped and slightly 
arched, creating a charming effect. 
Primrose Beauty blooms in early sum- 
mer, June and July se Each $0.75 

VANILLA—A free flowering, small tri- 
toma of pale, clear yellow. Best show- 
IN Seah Ue eeatewume! Senne. Each $0.75 

SPRINGTIME—A two toned flower of 
real beauty. Upper half, rich coral-red, 
lower half, ivory yellow. Early July. 
Se ei Th AL nal oe RE ee is a Each $0.80 

VERONICA — Speedwell 

LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS—2 ft. July 
to September. One of the handsomest 
blue flowering plants. Perfectly hardy 
and increases in strength and beauty 
each year. Spikes completely studded 
with beautiful blue flowers; fine for 
cutting and one of the best plants for 
the hardy border. p22 2 tes Each $0.50 

RANT 



TERMS OF SALE 
(SUBSTITUTIONS) 

All orders filled in rotation as received. In case of stock depletion we will fill with 
like or better stock of same description, correctly labeled, unless, order is marked 

(NO SUBSTITUTION). 

No. C. O. D. orders will be accepted. Cash with orders please and please do not 

send stamps. We advise the use of money orders or checks as cash in the mails is 
always hazardous. We pay postage on all orders of $3.00 or more, otherwise add 
35 cents to help defray cost of packing and postage. Air Mail orders will cost the 
buyer the difference between regular and air service. Consult chart for Air rates. 

We will continue to insure all Mum shipments and all orders received in bad order 

should be registered with the local postmaster for our protection. Complaints on 

bad orders must be received by us within TEN days. Kansas residents are required 

by law to send 2% sales tax. 

SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. To customers in urban communities where 

this service is available, we stress usage of this, as it wou'd greatly expedite 

delivery. The rate is 35c up to 2 lbs., 45c to 10 Ibs., and 60c to 70 lbs., which must 

be added to total order. This also includes special handling. 

OUR GUARANTEE—We guarantee all stock to b2 state inspected and free from 

insects and disease and to be true to name. We also guarantee all stock to be re- 

ceived by you in good condition and true to name. If found otherwise, we will re- 

fund the amount paid for said stock on proof of error on our part. We give no 

warranty expressed or implied, and can be in no way responsible for the crop. 

Revised Air Parcel Post Rates—Nov. Ist, 1950. Compute mum plants at rate of 1 

to 12 per pound. 

Weht. Zones Zone Zon? Zone Zone Zone 
1-2-3 4 4 6 L 8 

hope be .60 .60 ot aD urD .80 

2 1.03 15 {20 1.39 1.47 1.60 

2S 1.56 1.65 1.82 2.03 2.19 2.40 

4 2.04 ale) 2.38 2.67 2.91 3.20 

5 202 2.65 2.94 SER ew 2B ay 4.00 

6 3.00 ono 3.50 3.95 4.35 4.80 

Please do not credit this coupon on collections as they are already very heavily dis- 

counted. Remember—Ye Auld Aquaintances are not forgot as we will fill orders 

generously. 
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\ New Custemer Coupon 

Tf you are a new customer, be sure to clp this coupon 

\N and sen it to us with your order. Coupon good for $1.00 
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“DELUXE COLLECTION” 
OF SIBERIAN IRIS 

erat CHARM meted he i ae rknes ERIC THE RED 

Catalogue Value $9.50. All Five for 
$7.00 Postpaid. 

“THE GARDEN JEWELS” 
COLLECTION OF SIBERIAN IRIS 

LLEWELLYN SNOW CREST 

MORNING MAGIC TOWANDA RED FLARE 
CEASAR’S BROTHER 

Catalogue Value $4.85. -All Five 

$3.50 Postpaid. 



iis 2; “CHARMING PINK” te 
| DAYLILY COLLECTION 

DOLLY VARDEN 

HAZEL SAWYER 

PINK CHARM 

SWEET BRIAR 

Above four plants, Catalogue Value $4.75 
Prepaid for $3.75 

SWEETBRIAR 

POPULAR GARDENING COLLECTION 
The following Collection of English Mums, are all 1953 Imports. Catalogue Value, 
$10.00. All Ten $5.75 Postpaid. 

CONNIE UNA 

FRED YULE 

INCURVED LOVELACE 

MARY ROSE 

MAYFORD TRIUMPH 

PEACH BLOSSOM 

REGAL 

SALMON DAYDREAM 

a SANCTITY 
BPREDEY ULE SUNBEAM 


